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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate It John T. Vinson
aa 1 dam John A. Lynch.

State's Attoraey.—E1y. S. Eichelberger.
0.ekre of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

ludies.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Banjamin G. Fitzhugh.

RI:lister 1 IV /la—Hamilton Lindsay.
Co linty (1,-) wissiorier 8. —Eugene L. Derr,
Davil Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Junes, Jonathan Biser.

Sher ff.—Othu J. Gayer.
Ttx-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Sarn•;pr.—,Villiairi H. Hilleary.
Sc 't C ,motivtioaer.4.—Samnel Dutrow,

11.•rin in L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.sa.niner.—G1enn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul gotten
Jal!ices ,of the Pe tee.—lienry Stokes, Jas.
K aoal, Jam F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Re ra r. —E. S. Taney.
Constables.W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

Sehool 7'rustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
Tdwa, Co a nissioners.—Joseph Snonffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.
L twrence, James A. Elder, Michael
I-Joke.

Town Constable.—Wnt. P. Nunemaker.
Too Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

l'astsr.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Sery'iees.
every San lay, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectires 7:3) o'clock, p. m.
Sun lay School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
aa 1 every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Poplar —Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. Ev-
ening aervice at 7 o'clock. Wednes-
day event ng Levi ore and Prayer Meet-
ng at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at
Oa 0' clock, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Petstor.—Rev. H. F. White. Firat Mass
.7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespera :3 e'dloak, p. iii. ; Sun- ,
day S,7illoto1, at 2 o'elock, p.

MethoLst Episcopal Church.

Pastor.-1:ev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 2311
n'clock. Prayer meeting every other .
Sunday evening at o'clock. Sunday
school 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p. m.

Nathan Cutman,
15 & 17 W. LEXINGTON STREET, BALTIMORE.

We extend a cordial invitation to you to visit our store

when coming to the City.
Onr assortment is very extensive. Cloaks, Silks,

Dress Goods, Trimmings, Black Goods, House-
keeping Goods, Velvets, Curtains, Gloves,
Hosiery, Underwear, Laces and 20 other well
filled Departments.

In Curtains we have a special great bargain in Heavy
all Chenille Portiers with Rich Colored Dados at
only $4.75 a pair.

Our Mail Order Department will keep you

supplied with any article in our line you may desire at lowest

DrIceS.
All orders by mail entrusted to us will have our prompt

and cat'eful attention.
Your patronage is solicited.

NATHAN GUTMAN,
15 & 17 W. Lexington St.
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MAILS.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,  
Way lam fialthnore, 7:00, p. in. Ila- 

_ _ 

gerstown, 7:1 p
Ii. CLAY ANDsasaan.s. FRANK K. Wittra,D.D.S.

6, . Rocky
716 p. m., getter's, 11:20, a. m ,
Frederick, 11:2a, a. in., and 7:16, p.iii
Gettysburg, 4:90, p.

Depart.

B altimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
towa and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. Iii.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
Baltimare, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick 2:35, p. m., Metter's, and Mt.
St. Nfary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:13, p.
SOCIETIES.

Mtssasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kin Iles her Council Fire every Satur-
d ty eve:1111'g, atti Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. W. Reigle ; Sach. E. M.
Kiinedenst ; Sen. Sag. M. F. Sh tiff ; Jun.
Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell ; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;

, J. W. Relate, E C. Wensehhof and
Geo. T. Gelwieks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Alelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jim. Byrne; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in F. A Alelsberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post, No 41, 0. -4. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
.Jaaior Viee-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joe. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicka ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Potterer ;
Saraeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

ANDES & WHITE,

URGEON DENTISTS,
MECH AN,ICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a. co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Vince directly
opposite the Poat Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,
OTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
SODS having busine,s to attend to in his
line. Can be Mund at all times at the
CHRONICLE OltiCe.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CesnrcTEP By TME SIMMS OF CIIABITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

Vigilant Hose Company . 1. in a healthy and picturesque part ofNo 
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ennuita-

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of burg, and two miles from Mount St.
each month at 1 iremen s Hall. Pres t, Mary's College. TERMS—Board aud Tu-
V• B. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah'. ition per academic year, including bed
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; and bedding, washing, mending and
Treasurer, H. Stokes ;. Capt., Geo. Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
T. Evster ; lat. Lieut., Michael Hoke ; directed to the Mother Superior.
2nd Lieut., Win B. Ogle. mar 15-if.
F troters' and Mechanics' Building and

Loin A gsocla t —P resi e n t-, ,Tutiiies F. gaaaaaaraaaaaaaMPESPFNISSIMMIIIMMEMIRMI
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern- 

S 
LOCAL agent wanted in your 

P E L time. A able and energeticgnu ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, «,uniy arelit once, part or cult

qeo. T. Gel wicks ; Direetors, George L. isra man can secure a permanent
Shaffer, Jog. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsher- ant earina pocition with us. stock warranted

strictly lirst-class, and arty failing to live,ger, .Tos. V. Tys Da l Ron, nie. G l e W icks, re— Write for terms at once.
E. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. 

replaced ruEE
All let- hi Lt. let's promptly um,sr, ered.

seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks. it. D. ii.uranctiroaw az
filmy-4m aaia.eyeasa, mach. eter, V.
EtWfairl,..S037/71MtiOnf,S0MatiVOMMMtlaBaildhig Association .—Prest ,

V. E. Rose;- Vice-Preat., M. Haat, ,
Sc., F. A: Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Matter ; Directors, F. A. Adelaberger,
in° 1'. Long, .Tas. O. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Mutter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Eramitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Molter ; Secretary, E It. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Golwieks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S. An-
tiara E. L. Rowe, Nieholits 13aker..

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

WA, rit7C

CAUTION NvVit:PrLa'n erIvneerey. pan I r
has hie PUIZte and price stamped on bottom.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE OE%GENTFL_ EN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot he better shown than by the strong endorse-
ment.; of Its thousanda of cottstant wearers.
S5.00 Genuine iland-sewed, an elegant and

stylish tress Shoe which commends Itself.
S4.00 Hand-sewed Welt. A nne calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability.
S 1.150 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress

shoe, at a popular price.
$3.80 Poiteetnan's Shoe Is especially adapted

for railroad men farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Fulton and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LADI FOR
ES,

have been most favorably received since introduced
and the reeeut improvements make them superior
to any shoes gold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and It be cannot supply you send

direct-to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal fur order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Magi

JAS. A. ROW .a; & Ag'ta,

ELITAITSHURG, MD.

rt.: (rt5

' A% LaL ,

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
ThCse instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establialies them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Pia 770 Fully Warnt a (.v4 for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly en
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

smrni AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING HARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 F. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
j,uly 5-1y..

AT LAST.

JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

When on my day of life the night is
falling,

And, in the winds from unsunned
•spaces blown,

I hear far voices out of darkness calling
My feet to paths unkown.

Thou who haat made my home of life
so pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when its walls
decay ;

0 lore divine, 0 Helper ever present,
Be Thou my strength and stay!

Be near me when all else is from me
drifting,

Earth, sky, home's picture, days of
shade and shine,

And kindly faces to my own uplifting
The love which answers mine.

1 Aare but Thee, 0 Father! Let Thy

Spirit
Be with me then to comfort and up-

hold ;
No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, I

merit,
Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if, my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through Thy

abounding grace,
I find myself by hands familiar beck-

oned
Unto my fitting place.

Some humble door among Thy many
mansions,

Some sheltering shale where sin and
striving cease,

Amid flows forever through heaven's
green expansions

The river of Thy peace.

There from the music round about me
stealing,

I fain would learn the new and holy
song,

And fled at last beneath Thy frees of
healing,

The life for whielt I long.

Aunt Jane's Clust Stery.
It was a cold Autumn night. The

wind was bawling without, hut in-

side the peat, old-fashioned kitch-

en where we children aat, gathered

arou ,d the big trze kling fire, ev-

erythi ig was cosy and warm. Aunt

Ja in had given us a lais'aet of ants

a A ve were having great fun

cracking them.
We had come to spend a few

days with Aunt Jane, who lived in

a fine old farmhouse some miles

away from the village. Now,

Auntie had no children of her own

and so she was always glad when

we nieces and nephews came like a

young army to taki possession of

the old house, as she was very kind

to us and told us many famous

stories. But, Os I said, the wind

was having a blustering time of it

without and we were laughing mer-

rily within and cracking our nuts,

when, Ml of a sudden, we heard a

piercing scream. Of course we all

screamed too, dropped our nuts

and sat quite still in fright. Now,

Auntie Jane, who is very sensible,

and not at all timid, only looked

up from her sewing and listened.

In another minute there came an-

other cream, even louder than the

first. "Oh, Auntie!" we cried, in

a frightened chorus, "It's Robbie."

Robbie, who was only four years

old, and not big enough to sit up

with us, had been put to bed up-

stairs half an hour before. "Don't

be such silly little geese !" said

Auntie, calmly folding her work.

"I'll go up and see what is the

matter with the child." So Auntie

pat down her besket, took a lamp

iii her hand and left the room,

while we all followed and stood

huddled to ther at tin foot of the

stairs. •
Presently Auntie appeared with

trembling _Robbie in her arms and

told us all to go back into the

kitchen. •

Auntie took her place by the fire,

:sad we all set down again. "Now,

Robbie," said Aunt Jane quietly,

-"sit up and tell them what was the

matter, and why you screamed and

frightened everybody, and what

you saw." But Master Robbie

didn't want to sit up ; he kicked

his little fat legs about and clung

close to Auntie, hiding his face in

her gown.
"Come along, sir," said Auntia

firmly, and then she sat Robbie up

in her lap, but he put his finger in

his mouth and blinked at the fire,

and finally began to howl dismally.

"There, there," said Auntie,

more gently, and petting him,

"Be a brave little man."

"Now tell us, what did you

think you stoy p"

A. little pause, then from out the ed, so by and by I began to feel I "rut ph !" exclaimed my della-

folds of Auntie's gown came a quite sure that at some time or erer. "Wall, I reckon I'd better

smothered "Dhost !" from Robbie. other I would certainly be punished take ye to the cabin and dry ye off,

"So," said Auntie, "you thought by her, and sometimes I was dread- and then well see where ye be-

you saw a ghost ?" fully frightened at II ight ant used lo»g."

"Fought I saw a dhost," was the to cover my head up with the bed- The dog bounded ahead, and the

muffled echo. clothes, just as Robbie did awhile big, kind-faced man carried me

"Very well," said Auntie. "Now ago. I easily on one arm, and shouldering

what did you really see when I Now, you must know, for I think his gun, made great, bold strides

came in with the lamp and made I've told you, I was always express- through the woods.

you take your head out from under ly forbidden to go into the woods. He must have known them well,

the blanket ? Petticoat ?" asked I didn't see very ninch of papa, for a black night was coming ou

Auntie, bending down. as he was away all day, but I re- and the rain was blinding. We

"Pettitoat hanging in torner." had gone only it little way when amember lie often said to me :
"Ali," said Auntie, "you thought bright and ruddy light appeared."Jennie, you may play about the

you saw a ghost, and what you real- fields and over in the meadows as Here we were at the "cabin."

ly did see was a white petticoat The door opened into ti cheerfa Imuch as you like, but you must
hanging up in the corner. Is that kitchen, and at the thresheld stood

it ?" . 
not go into tile woods alone." . a young girl holding a lantern.

"Es, I'se been a bad boy to-day, 
You see, there were snakes there,

"Here ye arc, pop !" she cria I
and, besides, the woods were very

and Henny told me when I was a in welcome. "Look out, Jack I .'
dense (it was almost a forest), and

bad boy I would see a dhost 'tend- to the clog, who, covered with mud,
there were so ninny paths that even

big up in tomer, and I fought pet- made a leap at her.
a grown person might • easily get

titoat was a (Most." , "Why, pop ! what on earth have
lost there. How it was that I - ever

Auntie looked very sternly at
for 

entirely I don't remember, but 

you got there ?"
got my old woman n the blanket i

Henry. "Gal," was the only reply of tlaa
"Henry," she said, "have you 

so 
big man.

anyway, one day I ran after a poor
really been putting such nonsense "Gal ! Lost ?"little rabbit that was lame and that.
into this silly little boy's head ?"

' couldn't go very fast, :and as I 
"Oh, the poor liatle thing !•'

"Oh, just for fun," said Henry, I cried the girl, and then I waswasn't thinking of anything butt the
though he looked a little ashamed. put in a chair by the kitchenlittle. limping creature, whose home
"It's a fine way to keep him good." I anxious to see. I sudden-

fire and my wet shoes and stockingawas so
"Let me tell you, Henry, that a were pulled off and so was my drip-ly found myself in the midst of the

great deal of harm and a great ping gown, and I was wrapped in it
deal of suffering have 

comeforbidden woods.
?rom big, warm shawl and given a cup of

just this thoughtless habit of I must have been running for a
hot milk to drink.

myself id I f myse n afortime, found 
frightening little children in order longThey were very kind and gentle

place that I had not knOwn before,
to keep them good. to me, rough people though they

and I had made so many turns
"And so I am going to tell you a were, and neither papa nor I ever
storyalong the paths that I looked

of myself ; a story about forgot their goodness to a poor lit-
around bewildered, because I

something that happened to me tie stranger.
couldn't tell in what direction

when I was a little girl, and of all When I could speak without shiv-
the harm that came of my old home lay.

ering I told them toy name and
nurse's telling me about the old wo- "Oh, dear me !" I cried to my- where I lived.
man wrapped in a blanket who ,self, very much frightened. "I "I shouldn't have come into the
would come to carry me away if didn't mean to be disobedient. 1 woods," I ended.
ever I was naughty and disobedient. didn't mean to come into the "I've been told not to, but I was
And then Auntie, sitting with woods at all." running after the rabbit to see

Robbie on her lap, told us her . Indeed, I had not meant to where he lived, and I ran on and
story : come. I was seldom nitaghty de- on and forgot."
"When I was a little girl, like liberately, and most of the mischief "Why, pop," exclaimed the girl,

Hattie, papa and I were living I got- into was the result of thought- “it's Mr. Harvey's little girl."
alone here. When I say alone, I tlessness and carelessness. "Oh, yes," said the man. "I
mean that my poor mamma had 1 But anyway, here I was in the know Squire Harvey."
died and we were the only ones of woods, and I must get out of them. "Please, sir," I asked," are you
the family left on the farm. I looked and looked, and filially the hunter ?"
But we had a servant who took started out bravely to the left, as "Aye, I s'pose so," answered

care of the house and old Maria the way looked a little familiar, the man, "leastways, I hunt most
who took care of me and mended But though I walked on and on, of the time."
my clothes, and then there was the and sometimes ran a little, it all "Then," I said, beginning to cry
man who worked the farm, as papa's grew more and more strange about again, "then I'm far from home,
business in the village kept him me, and I finally stopped in dis- way at the otherside of the woods."
away from home all day. May. I had heard of the hunter's cabin.
Now, Maria was very good and "Oh !" I went on, "what will"I anust be going the wrong

kind to me and loved me very dear, I almost cried aloud, "and they say at home ? They will beI 
ly, even though I was a wild •little so frightened ! What shall I do ?"oh !" (I held my breath in terror)
thing, always runni ng away and ,,what is that ?" The man went to the window and
getting lost and giving her a deal of A long, low rumble and then the looked out.
trouble, I dare say. "The storm is ragin'," he said,,trees began to moan and shake

I suppose it was because I was so and indeed we could hear it.their heavy branches, as if they too
hard to manage and so very naugh- were trembling in fear. "I tell ye, little gal, you'll have
ty that she first told me the story Plash ! Plash ! A great drop to wait till mornin'. No one could
of the old woman in the blanket. ever git through them woods to-fell upon my bare head. Suddenly
One night, after I had got into

there was a dreadful crash. In a night."
bed and she had tucked me away I felt dreadfully, careless as Imoment everything grew dark, and
and was going out with the light then the t was. I knew how they would suf-hunder and the lightning
she stopped to say : and the furious rain, all seemed fer at home, and yet therenwas o
"I'm afraid if you ain't any bet- help for it.to come together, and I,was alone, •

ter to-morrow than you've been to- I cried and sobbed, and after aall alone, lost in the woods, and
day, Miss Jane, and if you don't 

night was coming on ! Then I while the girl carried me up the
stop runnin' into the woo(ls, the 

cried out as loud as I could in little rickety pair of stairs to hermy
old woman in the blanket will come own tiny room.terror.
after you." (I had been very, very There were only two rooms up-"'Oh, what a bad, naughty girl I
bad that day, and I suppose poor

Maria was at her wit's end to make 
have been !" I sobbed. And then stairs—then,a,dir 

father's. 
l'is,r,%s v.herIetIwwasasa ptaookT-

I thought of the old woman in the 

e

me behave.) little room, but quite clean, andblanket, and my tears dried in very
"What old, woman in a blanket?" the bedwas very, very narrow.fear, and I looked about trembling.

I inquired, sitting up in bed. I had made it up in my mind just "There," said the kind-hearted
"Never mind," Maria _went on what she would look like. She girl, tucking up my little body un-

mysteriously, "I tell you there's an would be shrivelled up, and very, der the warm quilt. "I reckon
old woman in a blanket who comes old, and all bent over, and the I'll have to sleep on the floor ; I'vo
after all naughty girls, 'specially great blanket would cover her up got some bedclothes downstairs,
them that runs away into the woods from her head to her feet, and oh ! put away, so I'll git 'em out. Now,
when they's told not to." this would be such a dreadful place I'll just leave you the candle and
Then Maria went away with the to meet her ! I almost believed I'll be up in an hour or two."

caadle and I lay alone in the dark that I could see her coming along Then she went away and left me
with my mind full of the old WO- through the trees. I threw myself alone in the strange little room. II
man in the blanket. on the ground and covered my face looked about Inc, as I lay. It al:

I was very geod for a little while with my apron, and, oh ? What seemed so odd, and my head felt so
and I suppose Maria thought she was that ? . queer, and now aud then a cold
had done a fine think in making up I felt a touch on my shoulder. I shiver would run up and down my
the story, as it seemed to have so was almost dead with fright when I

Indeed I thought a great deal about "Wall, sakes alive I If it ain't a 

body.
ngood a effect upon my conduct. heard a gruff but kindly voice say : I couldn't sleep ; my eyes were

wide open.
the old woman in the blanket. little gal : Look up, sissy ! What

There was an old rag carpet or
Playing about in the fields in the ails ye ?" My heart gave a great

the floor, and over in the corn or it
daytime, I would sometimes forget bound of joy, anti look ing up I saw funny old-fashioned cheat. or drae -
all about her, but whenever I was a big, bearded face bending over

ers and a poor little table on %,.+i-•
quiet, and especially at night, I fell me. The man had a dog with him

the candle stoed, and Wit %Vol' II Out
to imagining all sorts of dreadful and a gun. I could n't speak.

thin e w sgsabout how looked and Another great creek of th under ch'ilr•
Bang I bap g ! went i I -shwa

wlatt she would say and where she came ; I could only (ding to him

would take me. and cry. 
011, Inav the wied

Cmtinued on rwrt.h
Maria soon found that whenever "Lost, I s"pose ?" he asked, tali- _

I was unruly and disobedient all 111(1 mite up in his strong arms. Tat Dllr.a
Needing a 1.01ii,7, or ciLld,

she had to do was to remind we of "Y-es, y- es, 8.11' ?.' I finally stain-1 is! s

the terrible old woman ill the Wiwi:- nwrel.,



y THE sums OPENED.

grlinntSintrg The second s—essioiT-of the Fifty-
"DAy, DECEMBER 5, 1890, first Congress, opened at Washing-

ton on Monday with an unusually

A BRIM FUTURE POSSIBLE FOR large attendance. President liar-

THE 0. AND 0. CANAL. rison submitted his annual message
From the Baltimore Suu, in which he discusses at length
HAGERSTOWN, MD., Dec. 2.-- our foreign relations and the con-

The question of the. restoration of Iditions of various domestic inter-
tile canal seems to be settled. Al- ests. The message contains no
ter twenty-three years' struggle the particularly striking points, and
bondholders of '44 have gotten con- the subjects treated are too numer-
trol and possession of the company's ous for us even to publish an epi-
iranchises and its property, and are tonic of the document. The Presi-
entitled to operate it under the dent is, however, firm in his approv-
e ipervision of the Circuit Court for al of the actions of the present
Washington county and of the Su- Contress at its first session.
pi-erne Court of the District of Col-
umbia, until all the debts of the
..anal company are paid ; provided
they operate it so as to show yearly
progress toward paying its debts.
If they do not pay off the expense
of repairs, say *250,000, in four
years from May 1, 1890, and do not
thereafter each year reduce the
debt, then the whole property is to
be sold at public auction.
The 13. and 0, has substantially

the control of the canal. The ques-
tion that is vexing the minds of thei
brokers and dealers in bonds is
whether the B. and 0. will operate
the canal so as to earn profits, or
whether they will wreck it so as to
destroy its competition with the
13. and 0. as a coal carrier.
This altogether depends on which

side the interest of the Baltimore
and Ohio lies, It does not carry
on the transportation business for
the amusement there is in it or for
the sake of exercise, but the sole
motive of its existence and opera-
tion is to make money. It is folly
to expect a great corporation to be
operated on any other principle.

It is therefore the interest of the
Baltimore and Ohio to wreck the
canal or to operate it so as to make
it a great coal carrier to aid its
traffic. By the time the repairs are
completed the Baltimore and Ohio
will have put fully one million of
dollars into the work. If it is suf-
fered to remain useless that money
will be sunk and the work will he
sold and the Baltimore and Ohio
be forced to pay five millions in cons-
petion with the West Virginia rail-
road and coal and timber interests.
Therefore, in order to save the
money already in it and to prevent
being required to put more in it, it
will be for the interest of the Balti-
more and Ohio to make it pay,
The coal trade is beyond the

present capacity of the 13. and O.
to handle. The Pennsylvania Rail-
road carried a million of tons per
annum to Jersey City, and last
year t‘vo handl' ed thousand tons
were not shipped because transpors
talon could not be furnished for
them. The transportation of coal
pays a profit of about one-fifth of a
cent per ton per mile, which re-
quires the use of great capital in
rails and engines. It can be car-
ried by water much more economi-
cally than by rail, and the canal
will be equivalent to a double track
for the B. and 0. from Georgetown
to Cumberland. It will give the B.
and 0. a haul of not over half as
far as the Norfolk and Western

"Just Hear That Child Scream !"
said Mrs., Simith to her sister, Mrs.
Davis, as the sound of a child's
shrieks came across the garden
from a neighbor's house. "What
kind of a woman have you for a
neighbor? Does she abuse her
children ?" "No, indeed," replied
Mrs. Davis. "She is one of the
most tender mothers existence. But
you see, she believes in the
old.fashioned in styles of doc-
toring. When a child needs
physic, she tlls a spoon with some
nauseous dose, lays the little vic-
tim flat on her lap, holds his nose
till he is forced to open his mouth.
for breath, when down goes the
dreadfel mess. Then conies the
yells." "No wonder," said Mrs.
Smith, "Why doesn't she use Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets ?
They are effective without being
harsh, and are as easy to take as
sugar plums. I always give them
to my children." "And so do I,"
said Mrs. Davis.

DISPATCHES received at the War
Department on Monday put a gra-
ver aspect on the Indian trouble
than At any previous time, and See-
r. tary Proctor has decided on a
general concentration of troops.
There is a growing belief in the as-
sertion that the Indians have been
defrauded out of a large percentage
of their rations and that the Mes-
siah craze is not altogether respon-
sible for the outbreak.

STATE OF OHIO,
CITY OF TOLEDO, 85.

LUCAS COUNTY,
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath

that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY tt CO., do-
ing business in the ity of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE IRTNDRED DOLLARS for
eaeh and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
HA.u.'s CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL

-Votary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the
the blood and mucous surfaces of

' the system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY Ss CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75 cehts.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE now hotel which Mr. Wm.
W. Astor is building at New York

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS,

Also Reminiscences of and Stories Told
by "Old Mountaineers."

The Thanksgiving Eve Play,—Pureell
Lyeenin.—Toasts.—Our Patilots.-,A Leg-
aey.—A Wedding.

Thanksgiving Eve', the terraces pre-
sented an animated appearance. The
students walking to and fro, and wait-
ing impatiently for the big tower-clock.
to strike seven. Carriages were rum,
Wing into the spacious grounds and dis-
charging their occupants, while nearly
a hundred illuminated Chinese lanterns
glimmered in the darkness, lending an
added Charm to the scene.
The occasion which called forth all

this display was the presentation of
W. Ellsworth Stedman's five-act Mili-
tary Drama, 'The Confederate Spy,"
by the members of the Mountain Musi-
cal and Dramatic Union. The play was
staged splendidly, the costumes being
costly and elegant, the scenery realistic,
and the stage settings superb. The per-
formance was a decided success ; the
credit for which is evidently due to
Mr. Fitzhugh Lee,.'91, upon whom de-
volved the numerous anti ever-increas-
ing duties attendant on a production of
this kind.

To the right of the stage the orches-
tra was stationed. The members were
Professor Koehenbach, Leader and 1st
Violin ; Thos. Grasselli, Chas. Nolan,
2nd Violins; M. Conrad O'Shaughnessy,
Flute ; Hugh Dolan, Cornet ; Win. F.
Cullen, Piano. Facing the stage were
the members of the Faculty ; Rev. Dr.
Allen, Rev. Father Tierney, Rev. Frith- '
er O'Hara, Rev. Father Quinn, Rev.
Father Ward, Rev. Dr. McSweeney,
Professor Lagarde, Mr. Edmund J.
Ryan, A. M., Mr. Jim. J. Crumlist, A,
M. To the right of the faculty were
the Juniors, and back of the Juniors
the Seminarians were seated. On the
left were the invited guests, among
whom were visitors from Pittsburgh,
Altoona, Brooklyn, Mr. William Mc-
Sherry, Jr., of Gettysburg, and Mr.
Stubs, of Gettysburg, and ladies and
gentlemen front Einunitsburg. The
space farther back wee occupied by the
Seniors, while the gallery was crowded
with greatly interested Mountaineers.
During the evening there were sever-

al pleasing interludes which blended
nicely with the general effect of the
play. The first was the baritone solo,
"Love's Golden Dream," by Mr. Ww.
F. Cullen. This was sung as only Mr.
Cullen can sing it. It is needless to I
say more. Between the .second and
third acts, the "Fantasia (for the flute)
from Gounod's Faust" was well render.
ed by Mr. M. Conrad O'Shaughnessy.
After the font!) act Mr. Lawrence Mc-
Bride recited "The Drunkard's Crime."
Mr. McBride surpassed all previous
efforts, holding his audience spell-
bound and receiving a perfect whirl-
wind of applause.
The Drama itself is a short sketch re-

lating to, and occurring during the late
war. The plot is clever, the dialogue
smooth and pleasant, the scenes realis-
tic.
Phil Bradley (Mr. F. II. Lee) is a dar-

ing Confederate Spy in the service of
General Jackson. Having acquired in-
formation concerning the Federal

heart does not bound with the thrilling
bait ions of affection and enthusiasm,

when Ethan Alien, at the head of his
brave Green Mountain Boys, compels
the British General to surrender "In
the name of the Great Jehovah and time
Continental Congress."
Can any true American follow the

trials of Washington, from the obscure
envoy sent by Gov. Dinwiddie to the
French Comrnandery at Lake Erie, to
the recipient of the highest honor which
an admiring people could confer upon
him—the first President of the United
States—without reverencing the plod-
tug perseverance, the stern sense of
duty, the determination to succeed—all
through the Revolution—of the Father
of his Country.
Is there one :Among us, who, when he

sees in his mind's eye the towering fig-
ure of Patrick Henry standing before
the Virginia Assembly, and thundering
out, in stentorian tones, the words,
"Give me liberty, or give me death !"
but feels awakened in his own breast a
responsive chord of that same patriot-
ism and love.
Let us read upon the immortal pages

of our historie.s of the terrible sacrifices,
the maddening pain, the bloody con-
flicts, all the awful consequences of war,
which these noble men of bygone days
endured for their country, and then say
that their memories du not deserve to
be honored by us.
Let us then, drink, not only to the

memory of those brave patriots whose
brows have been crowned with the
laurels of victory and whose praises
have been sung by the poet and the
minstrel, but also to the immortal glory
of those countless thousands who died
on the battle-field, unhonored, unwept
run! unsung.
"Forget not our wounded companions who stood
In the slay Of distress by our side :

Viihile the moss of the valley grew red with their
blood,

They atirreA not, lytt conqured and died !
The sun that now blesses our arms with his

Saw them fall upon Ossory's

It1 e,,10) out: allydo.

Oh :11144111.1m not blush, when he leaves us to

ranged for this week. Toast-master, E.

To find that they fell there in vain."
The following toasts have been ar-

ranged 

Industries," Win. Costello;
"America," Patrick McCallam ; "Col-
lege Days," Samuel Sweeringer ; "Mus-
ic," Edward Weisse'r ; "The Editor,"
Chas. Sullivan ; "Our Sisters," Wm.
Nolan ; "The Press," Walter Edwards ;
`"The Catholic Citizen," Arthur Keegan.

A LEG AcY.

By the terms of the will of the late
Rev. John Grogan, of Lake Forest,
who was buried here a short time ago,
the sum of $1,500.00 Ints been left to
Mount St. Mary's College. Fr. Grogan
entered the College in 1853 and was or-
dained a priest in 1839 for the diocese
of Chicago. Fr. Grogan built St. Brid-
get's Church in Chicago and was 'pastor
of it for more than 20 years. During
the past few years of his life he was
pastor of a Church in Lake Forest, one
of time suburban towns about Chicago.
Fr. Grogan was greatly attached to

his Alum Mater and when dying he re-
quested his friends to take his remains
back to his old Mountain home and lay
them to rest beside his beloved friend,
Dr. John 'McCaffrey. R. P.
The Now Yuri; World of W.ednesday,

Nov. 26, 1890, has this to say of James
McK. Semple of the class of 1S71 :
"McKenzie Semple.is more than busy

'r these days obliterating all traces of a
happy bachelorhood. His large coterie
of male friends have not eujoveil his

• f • • 1 Iris mar-
.-;,,e to Alies Coudert at St. Francis

WHEN THE FACE
Is constantly covered with eruption s, the
need of a blood-purifier is plainly indicated.
Washes and external applications are of
no avail. The poison must be thoroughly
eliminated from the system by atimulating
the action of the liver and kidneys, which
organs have become sluggish and inopera,
tive, thereby throwing upon the skin the um
natural work of cleansing the system of its
impurities. What is needed is Ayers Sarsa-
parilla—the hest of blood medicines.
"My face for years was covered with pim-

ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayers Sarsapa-
rilla. Three bottles of this medicine effected
a thorough cure. I can confidently recom-
mend it to all sitffering from similar troubles."
— Madison Parker, Concord. Vt.
"I had been troubled for some time with an

eruption of the skin which, till I was induced
to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. defied all efforts
to cure. After taking two bottles of this
medicine, the eruption began to disappear,
and with the third bottle it left me entirely."
—Loins Degenhardt, 12.5 Sumner ave., Brook,
lyn, N. Y., Traveler for G. H. Buck & Co„
Lithographers, lin Centre at., New York.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BE

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
sold by Druggists. $I, six $5. Won tin $5 a bottle.

FCLFCT1C VINF' s .s

—OF—

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

1891.-47th YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of tine ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the Eclectic Magazine to select and
reprint all these articles, which tutu of value to
the American reader. The plan of the Eclectic in-
cludes Science, Religion, Reriews, Biographical
Sketches, Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Trav-
els, Poetry and Short Stovies,frona

THE ABLEST WRITERS IN THE WORLD
The following are fire names of some of the

leading authors whose articles appear in the
pages of the Eclectic.

—AUTHORS.—
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

.Alfr. Ten nys ,,,,,
Professor H ax ley,

Professor 'Tyndall,
W. H. It alloek,
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.,

E. A. Freeman, C. L.,
E. It. T3 ler,
Prof. Max Muller,

Plot Owen,
Heur.v 3 aloe.

James A nthoily Fronde,
Th ,,,, II nglien,

Algol C Swinburne,
William Black,

Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal Manning,

Thatikii ay,
Thomas Hardy.
Robert Buchanan,

etc., etc.
Tine 1F;clevtle enables the American reader to

keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughont the world. and MI istelligeat
American e uf"rd to be without it.
The electie comprises each year two large

volumes of over 5140 inEos Each of the-re vol

times contains a pee steel engraving, whicli
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TEMIS.—Single copies, 45 cents ; one
copy, one year, $5 ; live copies, $20.
Trial subseription for throe months
The Eriertir :111,1 ally $4 magazine, *S.

E. R. FELTON, Publisher,
25 Hood Street, New York.

PRIVATE SALE.

PURCELL LYCEUM. rritE undersigned ofil v at private saleXavier's Chureh, on West Sixteenth ; the House. and Lot weepiest by —n lint is only one' dollar. Addressstreet, next Tuesday, is the cause of -A- .Troops, he gives his written report to There was an unusually- lively time at . Fred  KBrown sail:Ito' in Freedom town-s ge . .Fred. Ainsley (Mr. J. T. Rahily) an aide- ' th me eeting of the 
Purcellhichan of habits. I

held last I ented young Southerner 
atmet this tal- 

Quarantine 1 ship along the Emmitsburg and Gettyabing THE W0RLD, N". Y" 1.! •
jde-camp of General Jackson. While Thursday evening, 27th ult. The de- last MondaY, whither ire had road, about 3 miles from tee former place.e gone to . The Lot contains about .conversing they are startled by a loud haters had promised to unmake things welcome his prospective father and

(NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

I W17 
all persons nct t''

i.rigeals._')•; '01°1111.of3nr enclostires 'with dog
:mud gun, or either, as we are determined
to enforce the law in all cases without
favor. DAVID AND JOSEPH CILLER,

JOHN T. OHLER, •
WM. P. GARDNER,
J. J. HOCKENSMITII,
L. CLATE MYERS,
CHAS. B. HARBAUGH,
WILLIAM MORRISON,
EDWARD G. MORRLSON,
GEO. M. MORRISON,
GEORGE VALENTINE,
JOHN H. CHILER,
JOSEPH A. HOBBS,
G. AMENIUS OHLER,

Krise farm)
JimAccooun OontinLIE:rtR,,

GEORGE R. WILIIIDE,
A. H. MAXELL.
JOIIN DONOGHUE,
Wit J. GILSON,
D. S. GILLELAN,
ROBERT E. HOCKENSMITH,
J. e. KERSCHNER,
IIEN4Y LINGO,
JACOB I. TOPPER,

0 T SHOEMAKER,
oct.17-6t. J. 1-j ois:vEc0.4.1ILER.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
LL pee ons are hereby notified not to

stis trespass on any of the farms owned
or occupied by the persons whose names
are hereunto stibscribed, for the purpose of
hunting game with dog and gun, or either,
aathering fruit, nuts and berries, fishing,
&es uncier a penalty of the law. All me-
sons violating this notice shall be held
guilty of a misdemeaner and prosecuted
accordingly.

JOHN CLARK,
S. W. CLARK,
JOSEPH BAKER,
CORNELIUS SHRINER,
JOHN SANDERS, JR.,
A L. LONG F.NECKER,
D. H. REIMAN,
JACOB KRISE,
JACOB BAKER.oct.17-fis

O'Shaughnessy) Mr. Cullen's talents ap-
pear to good advantage. Mrs. Water-
man (Mr. W. F. Casey) was a part well
adapted to draw forth Mr. Casey's best
efforts. In his hands they proved 11
splendid success. Norah McLeggin a
Chinese hater, (Mr, W. F. McConnell)
was a delightful piece of character act-
ing. The brogue was perfect. The
comedy parts in the production were as-
Signed to three clever comedians.
Sockery Schneidelbeelter (Mr. C. F. Kess-
ler) is a Dutchman who recites poetry
every where and any where. He is
drafted into the army and his adven-
tures while a soldier give rise to many

I laughable situations. His chief con-
spirator in the fun-making is Officer
Mulgary, Hibernian, (Mr. W. J. Camp-
bell). Officer Mulgary is a cleverly
drawn specimen of the Irish .officer,
and is a host of fun in himself. In his
more tender passages with Norah Me-
Leggin he was very comical, and it was
when preparing to fight Sockery that
the Officers symmetrical form appeared
to best advantage. The character of
Clay, a darkey, (Mr. E. J. Donohue) was
in the hands of a born commedian. Mr.
Donohue did not have a great deal to
do, but his was a finished performance.
His impersonation of a darkey is per-
fect, and in this play he fully sustained
his merited reputation as a fun-maker.
During the evening the orchestra

played the following selections : Over-
ture, "Chimes of Normandy," Plan-
quette ; Gavotte, "Forget nie not,"
Giese; "Sweetheart Waltz" from
"Gypsy Boron," Strauss ; March, "Ka-
meke," C. Faust.
Taken all in all, the production was

the most successful in years. The dif-
ferent characters were in the hands of
earnest and pains-staking students who
did the parts ample justice. But to Mr.
F. Hugh Lee, '91, is the chief credit
due, for he has worked early and
late in order that the successful presen-
tation of the play might be ensured.
The play was a decided success in every
respect. The applause was generous
and deserved, and Mr. Lee and his co-
workers may well feel proud of the suc-
cess which they have attained. After
the play, Rev. Dr. Allen gave a supper
to the students. The Dramatis Personae
were as follows :
Geo. Waterman, (a young Unionist)

M. J. O'Shaughnessy ; Phil Bradley, (a
Confederate spy) F. II. Lee; Fred.
Ainsley, (aide-de-camp to (lien. Jack-
son) J. T. Rahily ; Major General
Banks, U. S. A., IV. I). Madden ; Col-
onel Willard, U. S. A., J. E Ingoldsby;
Officer Mulgary, (Hibernian) W. J.
Campbell ; Clay, (a darkey) El. J. Dono-
hue ; Sockery Schneidlebecher, C. F.
Kessler ; Mrs. Waterman, -(mother to
George) W. F. Casey ; Maud Bradley,
(Southern belle and sister to spy) W. F.
Cullen ; Norah McLeggin, (a Chinese
hater) W. J. McConnell ; Confederate
and Union Soldiers,

Act I. Home of the Waterman'e ; Act
II. Scene, Union Camp ; Act 111. Home •
of Maud Bradley ; Act IV. Scene, Urlioe
Camp ; Act V. Home of the Water-
man's.
The different_ companies of soldiers

were drilled by Mr. Jos. E. Ingoldsby.

mother-in-law,. s Mr. and Mrs. Charles 101 ACRES OF LANI)snoring near by. Seeking the cause of interesting and they were as good as
Condert, on their return 'from Paris.it they stumble across Sockery Schnei- I their word. improved with goodSpeaking of his tip mroaching nuptials,

Joseph X. Gormiy recited "Mac- he told me that the es-. Father Denny,
a famoue Canadian Jssiiit, would comelaine's Child" in very impressive
from Montreal to make him a benedict,
and after tire ceremony time honeymoon
would be spent in travelling through

dlebecher, (Mr. Chas. Kessler) an ever-
hungry Dutchman, who recites poetry
at intervals and never leaves home
without kissing his wife, mother-in-law
and his little dog "Schneider" good-bye.
They attempt to capture Sockery but.
hastily seizing their pistols he holds his
would be captors at bay, until the arri-

hauls Pocahontas coal to Lambert s City will be seventeen stories high. val of a company of soldiers who quick-
Point, or the Chesapeake and Ohio ly make the two officers prisoners. The

THE king of medicines—Hood's'Railroad hauls Kanawha coal to two officers are sentenced to be shot by
Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula, [Newport News. Cumberland coal Major General Banks, U. S. A., (Mr. W.
salt rheum and all other blood dis-can be sent by Water from Cumber-

, eases. 
D. Madden), and upon this incident the

land to Hampton Roads for one- plot hinges. Many opportunities are
fifth the cost of the Pacahontas or AN effort will be made to have given for the displaying of histrionic
-Kanawha coal, and thus be put inn
competition with them on the most
favorable terms. The B. and 0.

..can do this and make more money
out of it than it can by carrying
coal by rail. Therefore time bond-
holders of '44 believe that the oper-
ation of the canal by their trustees
will inure to the advantage of the
B. and•O., the State, the coal in-
terest and themselves. -
The Hagerstown Mail, speaking

pf the out -look for the canal, says
the only difficulty the trustees can-
not surmount "is the want of boats
on the canal, but they believe that
Grey can carry 1,000,000 tons of
coal next year and that the certain-
ty of good employment will create
boatsis ith all necessary prompt-
ness. The trade on the canal will
gain from year to year. It will be
used by tho Baltimore and Ohio as
A double-tracked coal carrier and
relieve its tracks from wear and
tear aid leave them open for gen-
eral tr: file, and this will 'develop
thecoalprodnot cf Western Maryland
FO that it will be so largely increased
ihat it will be put on the market to .

in _London some years ago, and un-rompete with the coals of West Vir-
der afalse bottom he found a boxginia. The prospects of the canal
containing twenty-two sparklinghave never been as bright as at

I present. nor has its future prosper- diamonds. The stones weigh over
ten carots,ity been so Well assured, The ad-

ministration .of James Q. Clarke
demonstrated what it could do in
competition with the Baltimore and
Ohio. The present managers will
Show much greater rfanits, operat-
ing /IS they will with the assistance
of the Baltimore and Ohio (ions-
patsy and interest."i
The trustees have appointed

Bradley 5. Johnson, one of the
trustees, secretary, to take charge
of the canal office required by the
court to be kept at Hagerstown ;
_Major H. D. Whitcomb, a distin-
guished engineer of Richmond, Va.,
to be chief engineer, and II. C.
Winship, of Georgetusyn, general

PERRIx H. SUMMER, a real es-
tate agent, who caused a sensation
a few weeks ago by pretending to
identify a man who committed
suicide at Yonkers, as a wealthy
Englishman, has been arrested on
a.charge of forgery alleged to have
been eommitted for the purpose of
abtaining $300,000 insurance on
the life -of the suicide,

- For every variety and phase of the
many diseases whip') attisek the air pas-
sages of the head, throat, end Nags,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will be found a
specific. This preparation allays infleen-
;nation, controls the dims; otition to

niulniger. cough, agsl prevents consumption.

Congress adopt a bill for the pun- talent, and several pretty scenes occur ;
chase of a site and the erection of a in all of which the students appeared to
new United States mint in Phila- great advantage. The grand sina/e was
delphia. very pleasing, the whole company join-

DR. JOSEPH J. KINYOUN, a ma- ing hands and singing an air from
Olirette. The curtain descends upon anrinse hospital surgeon, has been

commissioned by the United States affecting scene. The given-up-for-lost

government to visit Berlin and 
son Geo. Waterman (Mr. M. J.

study Dr. Koch's lymph. 
.

O'Shaughnessey) is clasped in the arms
of his mother, Mrs. Waterman (Mr. W.

ONE of the most important die- F. ('asey) and the daring spy Phil Brad-
coveries made in the West for a ley (Mr. F. H. Lee) is in the arms of his
long, time is that of the onyx depos- sister, the Southern belle, Maud Brad-
it near Prescott, Arizona. It coy- ley, (Mr. W. F. Cullen). The pardon of
ers an area of fully 80 acres and Bradley having been obtained by the
time strata range in depths front 8 to young Unionist Geo. Waternisa, who is
35 feet. now the fiance of his sister Maud.
Tin: height of the New York Mr. Fitz Hugh Lee as Phil Braa'ley the

World building from curb to high- Confederate Spy easily bore oft the hon-
est point of roof is 194 feet, and ors of the evening. -In hisaction natur-

the top of the tower is 309 feet. al and vigorous, he showed both careful
The top of the tower of Chicago's training and experience, and in his plea

auditorium is 270 feet. The Mad- for mercy when he is sentenced to death
ison Square Garden tower, now by Major General Banks, he appeared at

building, will be 300 feet. his best. Mr. M. Joseph O'Shaugh nessy
as Geo. Waterman is an amateur of great

ON Thanksgiving Day, John I'. promise, and made a pleasing impres-
Tobin, of Long Island City, N. Y., sion. In the parting from his mother
smashed up an old chest which he in the first act he was tender and affec-
purchased at a second hand store tionate, showing evidences of careful

study. Mr. Jas. 'I'. Raiiily, as Fred.
Ainaley made a handsome and dashing
Southern officer. His acting was •fault-
less throughout. III the duel seene,
over the body of Major-General Banks,
which led to the pardon of Bradley and
the release of Waterman, the Unionist
who managed his escape, Messrs Rah-
ily and O'Shaughnessy were particularly
strong. Mr. Wm. D. Madden as Major
General Banks, U. S. A., enacted a diffi-
cult role. Mr. Maddeu's creation of the
character was quiet, dignified and full

of effect. Mr. Jos. E. Ingoldsby as Col.
Willard, U. S. A., was very good. He
infused life into. the character. Time
representation of Ma ad Bradley at South-
ern belle, and sister of the spy was in
isleyer piece of eniotional acting on time
part, of Mr. Wm. F. Cullen. His per-
formance stamps Mr. Cullen as pecul-
iarly fitted for the difficult roles which
he Undertakes. Iii the love scene with
the young Unia.list (Mr. M. J.

manner. Hugh Dolan followed with
an excellent rendering of "The Chime."
Both speakers were warmly applauded.
The subject for the debate was, "Re-
solved, that Intemperance caused by
Intoxicating liquors is the Chief Source
of Crime." The speakers for . the affir-
!native were Messrs. Lawrence McBride,
Edward Mullen, Jas. Reilly. Negative,
Frank Sullivan, Frank Baldwin, Robert
Byrnes. The critic gave special praise
to Messrs. Reilly, Baldwin and Byrnes.
These three speakers, he said, were

very well prepared and deserve great
credit, not only for the studious re-
search made, bst also for the keenin-
terest taken in the subject. lie award-
ed the debate to the affirmative because
the numerous statistics brought up by
Mr. Reilly were not disputed by the
negative. In closing his remarks he
said the speakers on time negative did
exceedingly well and praised them for
the masterly way in which they bandied
their side of the question. The debate
for Thursday, Dec. 4, is "Does Colum-
bus deserve more honor than Washing-
ton." Mr. Arthur Keegan leads the
affirmative, assisted by Edward Mc-
Veigh and Jas. McCoy. Messrs. Mc-
Donald, Gordon, J. Cashman are on the
negative. Declamation, Messrs. Don-
ohue and Edwards.
The Rev. Dr. McSweeney was an in-

terested listener at the last debate. Ile
likes to comae in and hoar the young
philosophers talk.
The toasts in 3rd Elocution Class have

been a great success. The appended is
the response to the toast "Our Patriots,"
by a member of '94.

OUR PATRIOTS.
As we are gathered around the festive

board this evening just after tht enjoy-
ment of a hearty repast, and consequemmt!
ly on the best of terms with ourselves
and with all the world, it is hut just
that we should have some thought for
those who in the endurement of many
and hitter hardships, obtained for us
these inestimable privileges which we
enjoy as c tizens of a great and prosper-
ous repub:ic—that is, those of us who
are citizens, as well as those of us Who
wish to be. And I know that we all
hope to be citizens one day—even the
Juniors have great expectations of ar-
riving, some time in the distant future,
at t iris much-wished-bar state. •
It is but right, therefore, that we

should remember the great debt we owe
to those brave defenders of our country
in its infancy and to pay them the trib-
ute which their memory deserves.
Who is there among mis, who, having

taken up his History of the United
Statile does mud there read with flaeli-
ing eye the thrilling tales of the gallent
heroes sylitsfeuelst and bled, aye, and
sometimes died-for *heir country. . •

- Calm oily one read the stirring acereint
of Hip eayture of Ticonderoga, whoeiH

the Soutlefren States."
After graduating at the Mount, Mc.

began the study of law in Montgomery,
Ala., witlehis father. IVIien be had
completed his law studies and was ad-
mitted to the bar he went to Chicago.
He remained there for a short time
when he concluded to go to New York,
which proved to be a good move for.
him, As Inc immediately receive -I an ap-
pointment as one of the assistants to the
District Attorney. He has always ful-
filled his duties there with great satis-
faction, proving his ability in the prep-
aration and trial of the causes submit-
ted to him: Ile deserves credit for his
success and we congratulate him upon it
and wish hien joy and prosperity in his
new venture.

tARR
Is a constitutional' and not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's sarsaparilla, which.
working through the blood, eradicates the
impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

tARR
"I will say I have been troubled for sev-

eral years with mat terribjy disagreeable
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla with the very best results. It cured me
of that continual dropping in my throat, and
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run.down state
of health and kidney trouble." Mas. S. D.
HEATH, Pilt111.1111, C01111.

"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca-
tarrh with very satisfactory results. I have
received more permanent benefit fm-omit than
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ. of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, O.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. til t six for SS. Prepared only
by CI. HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

44*
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PA
Ham CaLsAtti

Cleanses and beautifies tile hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fr;ls b Resters Gray
Hair t3 its Yanthful Color. •

Pre, eilts Dandru if and hair falling
Sic . Pi .0.1nt

2-STORY FRAME HOUSE.!
There is also in i-taide, on the place. an
at of cl-oice fent, such as apples, '
peaches and grapes Thure is a good well ,
and a spring near the house. Terms taisy.
n.14-6t. MeNAIR st PATTERSON.

ENIMITCBURC

ARM YARD
CEMETERY Wmonli

Of all kinds promptly don,•.
Orders filled on short notie(—
and slItis cfacti -n (maranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSHURG, Mn

Time New York W2RILD never crows.
For what it has done it asks no favor

and no consideration. That is ancient

history—to be ion-gotten. It looks only

to the future—to the work to be done.

Our hopes and fears, our joys and sor-

rows are all before us—not one behind.

In THE WORLD'S work for 1891

e-ery A meritemn citizen is vitally inter-

ested, and not une—no matter what his

politics may be—can afferd to be with-

out its weekly edition, which has not

air equal on earth as a newspaper. Nine

men out of every ten know this to be

true. Every tenth mau should send

to-day for a specimen copy, that time

k now lksige may ist: universal.

Sulsieri be at oe se. 'niree mon t s

costs only 25 cents, awl by every week's

delay you miss sinnething worth noir o

than time subscril.ftei price forthe year

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class iii the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
ropy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, H.
at uSisi & cos PUBLISHERS, 361 P.roadway, N.F.

ARCHITECTS Zit CUILDERe
pi Edition of Scientific Amerkan. ‘7.
A great SUCCPFS. Each Issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price 52.50 a year.
2.5 cts, a copy. MUNN is CO.. PUBLISHEES.

s, 
may be seem-
ed by !TOY-
ing to MUSS
& CO., who
have had over

40 years' experience and have made over
100,00U applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for itandsooa. corres-

pondence strictly confidential.
TRADE MARKS.

In case your mark is not registered in the P
ent Office, apply to MuNs is Co. and prom
immediate protection. Send for Ilaildbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, ma

.a.e., quiesiy procured. Address
lilt 'N iki CO., Patent Solicitors.

f; ENEPAL OFFICE: n61 Elt0APWAY. N. 7

ASK YOURSELF the QUESTION
Why should I go shopping around sn-lall

stocks when I can go direct to G. W. WIQAVER
& SON, Gettysburg, and find there a big assort-
ment of eve rything the newest and besides get
the benefit of their large purchases in the mat-
ter of prices which ofttimes more than pays
time and expense of coming a distance for--
the question is daily answered in the affirma-
tive by any number of people and our store is
thronged by appreciative customers—who
know that we sell only reliable goods and that
our prices are bottom on every article,

WE MAKE A SPECIALITY
More than ever of LADIES COATS and our

sales are unprecedented by anything done
before. We have the assortment and style, of
the larger city stores, at a price in favor of the
customer every time. Ask yourself why?
We have no rent. Our clerk hire and other
expenses much less than city stores. Yet we
have all our garments made by the largest
aid bebi; actories in the country. In our
:r9nrrii line of' Di y Goods and Notions the
same answer to the question applies. So come
direct to headquarters.

7 ,
CT. it. WELUFJ
.4131TETTITS.713.17

AIL
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Claialuat.

ALL our city fathers say "use Salva-

lion Oil, the greatest cure on earth for

pain." It costs only 25 ets.

Entered as Seeond-Class Matter at the s
Slnee Mrs. Brown has taken to using

Eminitsburg Postoffice.   Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup she has saved

an independent fortune in doctor's bills.

You can do the same.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1890,

Eintnitsburo. Rail Road. Christmas Celebration.

TIME TABLE.
On awl after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS aOUTIL

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. in. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and GSN

p.
TRAINS ITC,STII.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 0.35 p. 111., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.03 and

7.1i5 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALES.

Dec. -6.-Wm. P. Maulsby and Jno. C.

Mutter, trustees, will sell the W. G.

Horner property in this place. See

adv. and bills.
Dec. 6.-Jas T. Hays, administrator

of Andrew T. Hays, deceased, mort-

gagee, will sell the farm of Isaac Tres-

sler, containing 87 acres, 3 roods and 33

perches of land, situated tire miles

west of EIS mitt:burg, on the road lead-

ing from Bell's Mill to Sabillasville.

bee adv. and bills
Dee. 20.-James Boyle will sell the

()hi Henry Wagner property near Mt.

Et. Mary's College. See bills.

W. L. McGinnis offers his valuable

farm one mile west of town at private

sale. See ad v.
McNair & Patterson offer at private

sale, a house and 10-acre lot situated

just beyond the Middle Creek bridge

On the 'Gettysburg road. See adv.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has A. reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Sper'acelebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. PIFFENDA1,.
• 41,..

On Wednesday, Mr. W. E. Ashbaugh

killed a hog which weighed 398 lbs.

Baltimore policemen have arrested

4347 persons for playing crap this year.

A Hoe weighing .385 lbs. was slaugh-

tered at Mt. St. Mary's College this

wick.

Work has been suspended on the B.

0. yards at Brunswick until next

spring.

Tea cleansing, antiseptic and healing

qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy

are 'unequalled.

"HANDY to have in the house"-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral-a premet and

eel tam remedy for croup, colds awl pul-

monary affections.

ATTENTION is called to the corrected

time (wit of the '13. 0. Rallroad as it

appears in this issue, and which took

effect on the 10th ult.

Dos's suffer with indigestion, use

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. Fur sale

In' James A. Elder, Enimitsburg, and

A. C. Mussel tlidn, Fairfield, Pa.

REV. B. N. Dirrmaa, pastor of the Re-

formed church, Littlestown, has receiv-

ed a unanimous call from the Reformed

tiongregation of Greensburg, Westmore-

land county.

THE first snow of the season in this

section fell on Monday and the ther-

mometer went down to 12° during the

night. We are hav.ng a touch of real

-winter once.

THE first great sale of lots by the

Waynesboro 1.111d I in provem en t Com-

pany takes place today and tomorrow.

100 choice builkling lets will be offered

at this sale. ,

It is stated in 'Washington that the

restoration of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal assa waterway does not involve

the abandonment of the Washington

anil Cumberland Railroad.

On Saturday night B. & 0. Detectives

succeeded in capturing the fourth of a

gang of desperate young robbers who

have been doing a regular highway

business in the neighborhood of Fred-

erick Junction.

TIIE management of the Westminster

Carrolltonion has changed hands. Mr.

C. J. Thawley retiring and Harry M.

Ciabaugh, Esq., taking editorial charge

of the paper, with Mr. Philip H. Myers

as business manager.

The citizens in the vicinity of Jeffer-

son are very indignant over the ravages

of the hunters. A few days ago a party

of hunters from Baltimore while hunt-

ing shot at some game and killed a val-

uable steer belonging to one of the far-

mers.

THE body of an unknown German,

who was found dead in a barn at Seven

Valley, was identified last week as Peter

Rimbaugh, who had left Gettysburg

about six weeks before. The body was
shipped to Geo. Rimbaugh, a brother of
the deceased, at Littlestown.

PROF. BARRET Of St. Lawrence county,

N. Y., speaking of pulmonary diseases,

says ; not one death occurs now where
twenty died before Down's Elixir was
known. Over fifty years of constant
success places Downs' Elixir at the

head of the long list of cough remedies.

For sale by James A. Elder, Emmits-

bOrg and 4. C. Musseltnan, Fairfield,

v*.
, Geo. Lower, a native of thit coitn=Js-
ty , bat for flip, last twelve years resid- •

imig in Ohio, was accidentally struck
sIth a hand-spike while rolling logs in

the 25th of October, He was Seri01141y

hurt about the head and his jaw asa

crushed, from the effect of which he
died at his home in Brunnersburg on

the 4th of November. He leaves a wife
1,m1 y)1114.11

The children of the Lutheran church

will hold their Christmas exercises on
C'bristmas evening. The programme is

forming, and promises to he an interest-
ing one.

THE reason why Arnica & Oil Lini-

ment is so popular with the ladies is
because it not only is very healing and

soothing but its odor is not at all offen-

sive. For sale by James A. Elder, Em-

mitsburg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

▪ •11.

REV. J. C. BOWMAN, pastor of Emman-
uel's Reformed church, at Hanover, on
Saturday evening resigned his pastor-
ate to seeept the chair of New Testa-
ment Exegesis in the Reformed College
at Lancaster, to which he was elected
at the recent Synod of that Church.

THE Town Commissioners are to be
commended for their thoughtfulness in
keeping torches burning every night on
the stone piles on Main street. This
little precaution has been gratefully
noted by all who have had to travel the

street at night, and removes all possibil-
ity of accident.

• 0.

Syrup of Figs,

Produced from the laxative and nu-
tritious juice of California figs, combin-
ed with the medicinal virtues qf plants
known to be most beneficial to the hu-
man system, acts gently, on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds
and headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.

The number of instruments filed for
record in the office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court during the past month
Was 81, divided as follows: Deeds, 41;
mortgages, 24; chattle mortgages, 2;
bills of sale, 9; deeds of release, 2;
lease, 1 ; power of attorney, 1; assign-
ment, 1. For the year ending Novem-
ber 29, there were 1,558 instruments
filed for record.

CAPT. SETON, U. S. A., Fort Spokane,
Washington, has our thanks for a copy
of the beautiful souvenir of the North-
western Industrial Exposition, held at
Spokane Falls, Washington, from Oct.
1st to Nov. 1st, l89,0. It is entitled
"Spokane Falls anti Its Exposition,"
and contains over fifty pages illustrating
Wile City of Spokane Falls and its tribu-
tary resources.

Newspaper• for Sale.

Mr: J. S. L. Rodrick, the esteemed
editor and proprietor of the Banner of

Liberty, published at 1.Shertytown, this
county, offers that paper including
good will, etc., at private sale. He says
"It was established in 1850, and after
thirty-eight consecutive years in charge
of it, we feel like taking a rest." The
Ba nner bears the marks of thrift and
prosperity, and an opportunity is offered
to a practical newspaper man to engage
in a good business. Those of us who
have been engaged in the starting of a
newspaper can well appreciate the ad-
vantage of taking up a well established
business.

•

Halted In the HiOsway.

Rev. Wm. Harris, of Harper's Ferry,
has been holding protracted meetings at
Knoxville and returns home each night,
part of the way on foot. A few nights
ago, at a lonely spot on the road, he
was halted by three colored men, who
demanded the lantern he was carrying.
Mr. Harris told them they could not
have it, hot they insisted on his giving
it up until the minister was compelled
to persuade them at the point of a good
sized revolver to desist and depart. A
trusty shooting-iron with a cool
head behind it is sometimes a very
necessary and effective argument. -
Frederick News.

What Does This Mean ?

Mr. Oliver Morrison is our authority
for the following : Some time recently
Peter Gerhart, tenant on Morrison's
farm at the "Old Factory" posted no-
tices on the place warning hunters not
to trespass thereon. One day recently
Gerhart found a placard on a post, on
which was a threat of some kind, to be
carried out in event that the trespass
notices were not removed within a cer-
tain limit of time. Several days ago a
reaper in one of the fields was set on
fire and burned, and Morrison looks up-
on this as a carrying out of the threat.
The story as told us is too vague for an
intelligent report, but nevertheless, he
is considerably agitated over the mat-
ter. However, it is well enough for the
person or persons who put up the notice
to understand that even if it was dime
in a joking manner, they are trifling
with what may prove a serious matter.
As regards the burning of the reaper,
Mr. Morrison says that really did occur,
but he failed to say why the reaper was
in the field. If the grain crop is ready
to harvest out there at this season, can
it be called early or late? Perhaps
they'll tie the sheaves with icicles.

The Little Seed.

A little seed lay in the earter's path;
A little shoot bowed in the strong

wind's wrath;
A little shrub grew, by its roots held

fast ;
Then a stout tree braved all the win-

ter's blast.

A little cough started-'twas only light;
A little chill shivered the hours of
• - night;
A little pain came and began to grow,
Then Sonatina Pt - laid " his brtea

strength
Be wise in time. Check the little

cough, cure the little chill, dispell the
little pain, ere the little ailment becomes
the strong, unconquerable giant of dis-
ease. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, taken in times is a remedy for

How to make money in Wall Street

is what troubles the average New

Yorker. We were troubled however
with catarrh until Old Sanl's Catarrh

Cure cured us. Sold for 25 cents.
Nothing stupetying or dangerous, no

laudanum or opium, enters into the

composition of that famed remedy, Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25c.

.. --
Entertainment To-night.

The entertainment by the public
school children at the Opera House to-

night will be an interesting affair, the

proceeds of which will be devoted to

the public school library. We bespeak

for them a large turn-out. Admission

15 cents. Doors open at 7:30.

Tried In Philadelphia.

Last week Harry W. Martin, of Lit-

tlestown, was convicted in the U. S.

District Court at Philadelphia, of fraud-
ulent use of the niails in the sale or ex-

change of ferrets, poultry, &c. Sentence
was deferred. In the same Court Al-
bert Sherman, of the same place, was
acquitted of the same charge, evidence
showing that his transactions were
properly carried on.-Corapiler;

s - ---
Lire Is Misery

•
To thousands of people who have the
taint of scrofula in their blood. The
agonies caused by the dreadful running
sores and other manifestations of this
disease are beyond description. There

is no other remedy equal to Hood's Sar-
saparilla for scrofula, salt rheum and

every form of blood disease. It is
reasonably sure to benefit all who give
it a fair trial. Be sure to get Hood's.

The residence of Francis P. Phelps,
Jr., recently erected on a part of Eldon
farm, Dorchester county, was burned on
Thursday night, with its contents. Mr.
Phelps' family are visiting in Washing-
ton, and he, having retired, barely es-
caped from the burning building in his

night clothes. Forty dollars in cash left

in the pocket of his clothing was burn-

ed. The fire is supposed to have been
accidental.

s s _
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Erninitsbutg, Md., Dec. 1,
1890. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Jacob Howe, Eveline Hamrick, Jos.

Mayers, Mrs. Amanda S. MeClane, Jos.
K. Myers, Martha Moser, I. G. C.
Shriver, M. Nielis Spinnell, Geo. L.
Winebrener, Mrs. Amanda A. Wolf.

S. N. MeNain, P. M.
•

The Frederick News Teachers Contest
closed on Saturday evening after a vot-
ing period of sixty-days. Nearly one-
hundred thousand ballots were cast, and
Miss Lillie Weiner, first assistant prin-
cipal of the East Church Street Public
School, Frederick, received the largest
number of votes, with Miss Lou Blume,
teacher of the school at Plane No. 4,
second, and Miss E. Brent Kemp of
Knoxville, third. Each of time ladies
was presented with a gold watch by the
News.

4. A. H. Election.
At an election held by Arthur Post

No. 41 G. A. It., on Tuesday Evening,
the following persons were elected to
serve during the year 1891. Command-
er, 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice Com-
mander, S. N. McNair ; Junior Vice

THE RAILROAD PROGRESSING.

Inearporafors Selected-A Company to be

Organised on the 20th Inst.-Southern
Connection Booming.

A meeting of the Committee having
in charge the selecting of charter mem-

bers for organizing the Emmitsburg and

Gettysburg Railroad, met at the West-

ern Maryland Hotel last Saturday after-
noon and selected the following : A.

F. White, Frederick Rhodes, J. C.
Plank, W. S. Dutterar, Joseph Redding,

John Bighorn, I. M. Fisher, J. S. Biggs,

0. A. Horner, I. S. Annan, Rev. Man-

dine, E. II. Zimmerman, E. L. Rowe,
J. W. Eichelberger, Jr., John McAllis-

ter, Aaron Rohrbach and D.,S. Gillelan,
with John Donoghue and Paul Metter,

Chairman and Secretary, as auxiliary

members of the board. It was then de-
cided to postpone the meeting for or-

ganization from Dec. 6th, to Saturday,

Dec. 20th, at 2 o'clock, This change

was made on account of the absence of

persons interested in the project.
It was the opinion of those present

that a company should be organized
with a capital stock of $70,000. While

most of the projectors are of the opinion

that time money can all be raised - on
stock subscriptions, it is considered like-
ly that if $45,000 of the amount is raised
the work will go forward at once.

SOUTHERN CONNECTION.

A dispatch from Middletown to the
Baltimore San, dated Nov. 30, says :
"A largely attended railroad meeting
was held in this place yesterday after-
noon, at which the question of building
a railroad from Middletown to connect
with the Western Maryland Road at
Rocky Ridge, in the northeastern sec-
tion of this county, was thoroughly dis-
cussed. A large number of the most influ-
ential farmers and business men of this
section were present, and the meeting
was an enthusiastic one. Dr. J. E Beat-
ty acted as chairman and C. E. Niemey-
er, secretary. A committee was appoint-
ed to make all necessary arrangements
preparatory to securing a charter. The
road is projected, will pass through the
northeastern section of the valley, cross-
ing Catoctin mountain at Mt. Katalpa
better known as High Knob, three miles
from town, anti from this point on
through Frederick and Creagerstown
districts to Rocky Ridge, a distance of
about eighteen miles. From Rocky
Ridge a brunch road extends to Emmits-
burg, and a public meeting was also held
at the latter place yesterday to further
plans for the extention of that roe] from
Ernmitsburg to Gettysburg, a distance
of eleven miles. The people in this sec-
tion, as well as all those living along the
line of the contemplated roads, are
thorcieghly aroused in the matter, and a
determined and united effort will be
made to secure the construction of the
roads. At "Mt. Katalpa," or High
Knob, the scenery is equal to that of
Pen-Mar, and a grand summer resort
will be located there. To the east from
this point the entire Frederick Valley
spreads out hundreds of feet below,
while to the west the :Middletown or
Catoctin Valley charms the beholder.
There are also rumors that the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company con-
template building a road from Bruns-
wick to Middletown, about twelve miles
distant. Should these roads be 'con-
structed it would open up the valuable
iron ore belt near this place, on which
a Baltimore syndicate has leases, and at
the same time there would be a direct

Commander, H. G. Winter ; Quarter-
route from Gettysburg lend the North,

master, Geo. T. Gelwicks ;
"'nth" n' I crossing the Western Maryland at Rocky

Samuel Gatnble ; Officer of the Day, F.
H. Sehully ;Officer of the Guard, Alhert 

Ridge, to Washington city, something

Dotterer ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenchhoff ;
Representatives to the State Eneamp-
ment, Geo. T. Gelwicks, S. N. McNair,
H. G. Winter ; Alternates, J. H.
&kindly, W. 11.. Baker, Geo. L. Gillelan;
Council of Administration, A. Herring,
Samuel Wagerman, mo. Shank. The
new officers will be Installed at first
meeting in January.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
Samuel M. Direly, trustee, to Robert

L. Koons, 4 actes of land, premises.
Robert L. Koons to Elizabeth Koons, 4
acres, $2,000. Barbara A. Birely to
Elizabeth Koons, real estate in Freder-
ick county, $328. John C. Motter and
wife to Joseph Holliday, house and lot
in Frederick, $300. Eleanora Cramp-
ton et. al., to Adelaide Chambers, piece
of land in Frederick county, $533.32.
Albert IV. Burkhart to Regina Ashby,
one-half acre of land, $200. Sarah C.
Ordeman anti husband to Lloyd Ham-
mond, lot or tract of land, $360. Clay-
ton 0. Keeely, trustee, to John R. Peters
29 acres, $630. Catherine C. Grove to
W. T. and John M. Grove, several par-
cels of land, $4,900. Adaline Wads-
worth to Daniel Sloan, lot of ground in
Berlin, $225. Daniel Sloan and wife to
Sarah Strausner, lot of ground in Ber-
lin, $225. C. M. Wenner et. al. to D. C.
Winebrenner, 4 lots in Brunswick, 1200.
Charles M. Wenner et. al. to Robert A.
Kemp and Otis 0. Kepler, 2 lots in
Brunswick, $100. C. M. Wenner et. al.
to Noah E. Cramer, 4 lots in Brunswick,
$400.

- 1

The Washington (secret) Marriage Bureau.

Incorporated under the laws of the
State of Washington.
The objects of the incorporation are

to aid and assist in every honorable
manner those Persons desiring to marry
in securing a desirable husband or wife
and to aid, assist and encourage social
intercourse and correspondence between
parties who may have objects of matri-
mony in view, for which service a ro-
Sonable fee will be charged.
We are in communication with all

classes of people in all sections of the

country and keep an accurate register
of all names and particulars sent us ;
we can please every one. All communi-
cations treated with the strictest confi-
dence.
Enclose ten cents in stamps few which

we will send you application blank and
further particulars. Address,
TUE WASIIINGLTON (SECI(F.T) RRI AO

Dionsas, Tsrcya. Wasas,p Pti

long desired. Another meeting will be
held here shortly, at which further in-
teresting developments are expected.

-MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

We are glad to state Mr. A. *Althoff is
improving.
Mr. P. J. Corry has returned home

from Baltimore.
Mrs. Clark Schaffer spent last week

with her Mother.
Mr. Grafton Beager of McKeesport is

on a visit to his parents.
Misses Nan and Teen Adlesberger

spent Sunday at Mr. P. Heinler's.
Mr. John Peters of Pikesville is

spending some time with his family in
this place.
Mr. James Seybold who has been in

Baltimore County for some time is
home on a visit.
Miss Emma Rosensteel who has been

in Baltimore for some time has returned
to her borne at this place.
The Oyster Supper held by the Mt.

St. Mary's Benevolent Association in
their Hall last week proved a success.
The society thanks the public for its at-
tendance.
A very pleasant surprise party was

held at the residence of Mr. Albert
Walter last Friday evening. Quite a
number of young folks were present
and all enjoyed themselves very much
and return thanks to host and hostess
for their kind attention to all.

DECEMBER ECLECTIC.-The last number
of the half-year volumed this excellent
Magazine will recommend itself to our
readers. The opening article is the first
instalment of a powerful story of early
Christianity by Count Tolstoi, the great
Russian novelist. Dr. B. W. Richard-
son, writes about "Working Hours and
Workingmen," and Mr. Gladstone con-
tributes another striking paper on the
proofs of Scripture as drawn from the
latest authorities in history and science
Dr. Henry Behrend discusses "Tuber-
culous Meat and its Consequences," and
one of the most interesting papers in re-
cent magazine literature will be found
in "Sea Power in History," a striking ,
review of Capt. Mahan's book (U. S.
N.) Mr. Carnegie's "Gospel of Wealth"
is keenly criticised by Mr. Gladstone.
Vernon Lee's story of "A Worldly Wo-
man" is completed. Prince Peter Krap-
otkin continues his studies of the proofs
of Socialism among the brutes and lower
orders of creatures. Dr. Carl Peters,
the great German filibuster of Africa
hate something to say on Stanley anti
Etnin Pasha, which will. be read. -with
interest. One of the most charming ,
papers of the number will he found in
the lecture read before the last animal I
meeting of the Royal Geographical So-
ciety by a woman traveller, Miss Menie
Muriel Howie, which made such a sen-
sation by its wit, freshness, and ability.
The Magazine is crammed with taking
short articles, essays,, sketches, poems,
ete., and is a moat engaging holidaY

MUS. JONES hasn't a gray hair in her
head and is over 50. She looks as young

as her daughter. The secret of it is,
that she used only Hall's Hair Renew-
er.

Mr. T. J. C. Williams who has been
connected with time Hagerstown. Mail

for nearly seventeen years, has been
elected to and accepted the position of
Business Manager of the Washington
Critic. Whilst Mr. Williams has retired
from the active Editorship of the Mart,

he will continue to hold for the present,
his old position of Secretary and Treas-
urer of the Mail Publishing Company,
and will be in the office on the after-
noons of each Saturday.

In Possession of the Canal.

The C. & 0. Canal receivers turned

over the Canal and all the property be-
longing to it to the trustees of the bond

holders of 1844 on Monday night. The

trustees will take charge of the office in
Hagerstown at once, and it is said the

repairs will be started promptly. The

receivers retained the books containing
claims of the canal, and will proceed to
collect the same. The trustees depos-
ited $200,000 to satisfy the holders of
liens on the body of the canal.

Serious Accident.

John Eline met with a serious acci-
dent last Saturday morning while en-

gaged with Mr. Wm. H. Ashbaugh in
putting a new foundation under the

house owned LI Rowe & Hoke, at Pop-

lar Ridge. Eline was in the cellar at

the time and Mr. Ashbaugh on the out-

side ot the house. They were placing a

large stone in position, when Eline,
thinking it was going to fall on him,

tripped and fell while trying to get

away, and struck his head on a rock.
It was several minutes before Mr. Ash-
baugh discovered his predicament, and
on going to his assistance found him ly-
ing on the ground, with blood flowing
from his mouth and nose. Eline was
removed to his home near by and is
now doing well. At first it was feared
that he had received internal Injuries.

rountaindale Items.

Mlle health of -the human race de-
l_ penis noontime care token of out
thilareu. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using Isernist; Rue for all
slight allmeirte mind troubles st children.
Cures sleeplessness mind sell, ves pain.OINTIM ENJOYS
PBoth the method and results when erryesINiinetm'et'')15")cieli:ittt. 1 s‘rm<11.m. u l I "-

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant _as. D F_ AMENITY & SON.-1i'anca'To'vs.

Ind refreshing to the taste, and acts Mn. Trial bottle sent by titian for 10

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, cents.

Liver  and Bowels, cleanses the sys- NEW CONFECTIONERY.
aches 

effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Sy 

Store in the rot
rup of Figs is the HAVING (Welled a 'Coni''''11"rwi'v

oonly remedy of its kind ever pro- n i.eccnily 

duced, pleating to the taste and ac-
pied by Jos. K. Hays, an -entirelw'

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in NEIV STOCK of (001)S.
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept. any
stbstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

COMM& KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

PUBLIC SALE
--OF--

Valuable Property.
BY 

virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court Ifor Frederick County, sitting as

a Court of Equity, passed in No. 440
Equity, the undersigned the Trustees
named in said decree, will sell tit the
Western Maryland Hotel in Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Maryland,

Mr. Jos. E. Kelly has purchased the On Saturday the6th day of December, 1890
Hardman property, and will occupy it at 2 o'clock, p. m., (sharp), all the follow-
in the Spring. ing valuable real estate, to wit; that -

Nearly every one has finished hutch-
ering around here. We have been ouse & LotH
feasting on rabbits for quite a while.
They were very plentiful.
In a contest at a Catholic Fair last

week, in Washington, D. C., between
four young ladies for a beautiful Henri-
etta cloth velvet dress it was voted to
Miss Jennie McIntire, a grand-daughter
of Mr. Fred. McIntire.
Mr. Samuel Young on Thanksgiving

day gave a sumptuous dinner to a num-
ber of his friends. Amongst his guests
were Mr. George Stock and Wm. Mc-
Sherry, Jr., Esq., of Gettysherg, Mrs.
Harry Bulirman and family, Mr. Fred.
McIntire and his son Charlie, and many
others.

Something for the New Year.

The world renowned success of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and their continued popular-
ity for over a third of a century as a stomachic,
is scarcely more wonderful than the welcome
that greets the annual appearance of Hostetter's
Almanac. This valuable medical treatise is
published by The Hostetter Company, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., under their own immediate super-
vision, employing 80 hands in that department.
They are running about 11 months in the year
on this work. and the issue of same for 1891
will be more than ten millions, printed in the
English, German, French. Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland. Bohemian and Spanish lan-
guages. Refer to a copy of it for valuable and
Interesting reading concerning health, and nu-
merous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, amusement, varied in-
formation, astronomical calculations and
chronological items, Sc., which can be depend-
ed on for correctness. The Almanac for 1891
can be obtained free of cost from druggists and
general country dealers in all parts of the
country.

MA R RI E D.

HOFFMAN-BISHOP.-On Nov. 27,
1890, by Win. H. Low, Esq., Charles A.
Hoffman to Miss Susan Annie Bishop,
both of Fredorn township.

Bull's Baby Syrup
Sold at druggists.

Facilitates Te netehgi iqa! toP3ricte h:11206weeein 

Day's Horse
POWDER,

Prevents Imam Fever and
cares Distemper. 1pound - -*
in each package. For Bale by all dealers. Try HIA tio

ot L
BULL Hoarseness, Asthma*

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds, Croup,

Whooping c Incipient

Bronchitis,
Cough Con-

n
Incipient

Consumptive persons.
and for the relief of S y R
At druggists. 25 ets.

Sararr LANGE'S CUBES CIGARETTES for Ca.
vn tam:. Prics10 Cts. At a druggists.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon, one .door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Ruin and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.
Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., got° P. A. Diffendal's, Erre
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done by

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PULL atook of flne. and- worse city
made Boots antIkElioess alarm Gum shoes
and boots. New Mulls-made work and I
mending of all kiods,:dOne with neat,
nem and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Hays your Watches, Clocks and Jews

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand -a large stock of Watelies, Cloeirsis
TONTO rf ot)..511q.rwarb,

situated on the North East corner of the
Public Square, in Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, formerly owned and
occupied by Winfield G Horner. The
house is a large and substantially built
brick one, with mansard roof, built in

modern style.

IT IS IllitTED BY STEAM AND 15 LIGHTED GAS.
The rooms are large, and well arranged,
and there is one on the first floor fronting
on the main street of the town, which is
well suited for any public business such as
banking, merchandising, &c. The House
presents an imposing appearance and is
one of the finest in the place. There is

A COOD STABLE
and other necessary outbuildings on the
Lot. The Lot fronts on the Square about
34 feet, and runs back to the public alley,
which alley affords a rear entrance to the
premises. This is without exception one
of the finest properties in the Northern
part of Frederick County, and it is situated
in a good community. The Lot is fully
described in a deed from Mary E. Adele-
berger, Executrix, to the said Winfield G.
Horner, duly recorded in Taber A. F., No.
7 folio 798, one of the Laud Records of
Frederick County by reference whereto it
will fully appear.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree.

-One-third cash on the day of sale or its
ratification by the Court, anti the balance
in one and two years from the day of sale,
the purchaser giving notes with approved
security bearing interest from time day of
sale. WILLIAM P. MAULSBY,

JOHN C. MOTTER,
uov. 14-ts. Trustees.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a power of sale containei
in a mortgage from Isaac Tressler and

wife, duly recorded in Liber A. F., No. 8,
folios 526 &c., one of the land records of
Frederick County, Md., the undersigned
Administrator of Andrew T. Hays late of
Frederick County, deceased, and mortgagee
of said Isaac Tressler and wife, will sell at

I the be ow described premises situated in
Emmi sburg District,. Frederick County,
Maryland,
On Saturday, the 6th day of Ds.-ember, 1890
at 2 o'clock p.m., all the tbllowiug describ-

ed land to wit :

ThAT FARM
containing

87 Acres, 3 Roods & 33 Perches
of Land, more or less,

situated about five miles west of Enimits-
burg, on the road leading from Bell's Mill
to Sabillasville, in Election District No. 5,
of Frederick county, Maryland, called
"Mary's Delight," adjoining the lands
formerly owned by Peter Stem, Joseph
Tressler and others, it being the sante real
estate described in a deed from James
Musgrove and wife to the said Isaac Tress
ler, and recorded in Liber A. F. No, 7,
folios 198 &c., one of the land records of
Frederick County, by reference whereto it
will fully appear. It is improved with a

DWELLING HOUSE

I respectfully solicit a share of the
lie patronage. My stock is just fresili
from the factory and consists of all

kindcut

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most cocuolmlo

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in F.mmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Ilave also a

lsrge Siva of

CANNED COODS
and sell

WM. II. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-
BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER,
Dec. 14-1889.. .

W. H. Blues. Jas. *limos..

habollaM1
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour,
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to he Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices,

1.-41-313 FAA LA.: 13'1'1

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Essimitsbarg.
Mrs. F. It. Welty. Hampton 'Valley.

w. C'. Rodger., Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. O.
J. C. Rosensteel, Mutter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, MaxelPs Mill.

NEftrif y ROWE,
DYY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENS WARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOE1,-

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A FAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrateq
Shoes. My stock is new-and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

CIVOX
NORTCINS

REMEcDPIIR!
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every ease where it taus.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

50 CENTS.
Sent by mall on receipt of price. Said fur

list of testimonials.
E. N. JOHNSON, WARR10813M10, Mo

OP. LOOK.
I hove just received a large lot sf

PURE Ali. 11YE' WHISKEYS for has.
vest amid medical purposes, distilled les
the well-known IN Shaul }oust, at (null
Rock, York vounty, l's., whose disti:.-
lery was established in 1830. Tiss
IV hiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure Doetora recoils/lend. it as tisk
best for medical purposes. Have h
811(1 low prices. Give me a call let, oe
buying elsewhere and be con vi need.
feb 7-tf GEO.“IN4o-1.1.

W
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we are determined to enforcetlie hsv t11.111.111aPpOr. Warra,u. is t.:i
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cases witheut fivor. Gol.o huutio, •
Both Indies' mad gem..
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sod thus nls are repaid. We peg tim esisSOS know if eon hke to go 1.•

9
Ben, arid other outbuildings. There is an
apple orchard and other fruit, and good
meter on the farm. The land is good
mountain soil, part timber and part farm-
ing land.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the

mortgage-Cash.
JAMES T. HAYS,

Administrates of Andrew 'I'. Hays, deceas-
ed, Mortgagee. nov. 14-Is.

Notice To Trespassers.

WE hereby notify all persons not to
trespass on our enclosure's With dog

and gun, or either, or for fishing, as we
are determined to enforce time law in all
eases without favor. • •

MISS ADELAIDE L. CLoss,
Wri.l.la E.. Frsusit,
Jolts CLOSE,
WM. H. MOTTER,
NILES M. Wits-line

oct 10-16t SAMUEL J. MAXELL.
Joux T. emeriti,

7- -

Notice to Trespassers.
hereby notify all persona ms to 

gun or or either, or for tishimig cs trapping, as

Oct 1? Mum. ELizaskritsIIsea,
„Impala! Li,v,e
J.oh X WEMANI),
/OH IV M. STIWTELI,

Geo. I'. DRAB,
JOON'. T. Loan,
\V. L. alct.fissts,

.-Ist fast Ontien,
'Wkf, J, 401 'how. *SO to *so per errs

nyx,1613. i. . ,
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Continued from first page.
then. would come Me sudden, fear-
ful crashes of thunder that seemed
directly above illy bed.

I trembled go that my teeth chat-
tered. I should have been very
warm for the coverings on the bed
were thick and plenty, but still I
felt very, very cold and shivered
dreadfully. It was silent eKcept
for the noise of the raging storm
wit bout.

I was frightened up there, all
alone, in that strange place.
The candle flickered, and made

ugly shadows on the wall, and, oh !
I wished that the girl would come
upstairs. I thought of papa and
Maria, and longed for the day to
come that they might know I was
safe and sound.
And presently I knew nothing,

for a few moments, it seemed to
me.
Bang ! bang ! went the shutters

toga 1.
I sat up, wide awake, with a

dreadful terror in my heart.
In the moment that I had _slept
had dreamed of the old woman in

the blanket.
I was not cold now ; I seemed to

be burning up, and I tried to call
out. I wanted some one to come
to me ; I was 20 afraid, what with
the storm and my dream and the
strange, lonely place.
My voice seemed very faint and

weak, so I crawled from the bed,
and it was hard to move. The
candle was still flickering on the
table, and cast but a dim light into
the little passage-way.

I reached the stairs, but all seem-
ed silent below. Nothing was to
be heard but the rumbling of the
thunder arid nothing was to be
seen, but-what was that ?

There, there in the corner !
Something white, bent over, and,

yes, a blanket, a great yellow
blanket, covering it up!

I hail left the door ajar and a
faint ray from the candle-light
rested upon-the old woman ! The
old woman in the blanket ! I only
remember screaming out loud, as
Robbie screamed a little while ago.

One bright limning I opened my
fiyes and was surprised to find my-
aelf in my own bed, and in my own
pretty room at home.

I felt too tired to speak, and just
closed my eyes and tried to remem-
ber what had happened.
Presently I heard voices.
"Poor little dear," Maria was

relying. "I'm so glad the fever has
gone. Master has been so worried.
This morning he went to the village
far the first time since Miss Jane
asas brought home with the fever."
"Oh, yes," replied another voice,

a voice I had heard in my dream,
end indeed it was the voice of the
hunter's daughter. "She's all
right now, I reckon."

gTell in said Maria. wren
me again, just how" it came on."

Well, you see," answered the
girl. "I had put her in bed safely,
and then I went down and got pop's
tea. It was storm in' dreadful.
After a while I fetched out the pil-
lows and blanket that I was again'
to ineke my bod of on the floor,
end took 'em upstairs, and stood
them in the passage-way, and then
I wee t clown again to finish a bit
cf mending, while pop read the pa-
per. All ,on a sudden we heard a
dreadful scream, and when we ran
up the stairs we found the poor lit-
tle gal laying in the passageway,
moan ii' and tearin' in the fever.
Then, next morning pop came over
and told you, and the little thing
was fetched home."
"And vary good and kind you

Pave been, my dear, and
very grateful," said Maria.
'Then it all came back to me,

dream, my waking and stealing

to I he head of the stairway, and my
vision of, the terrible old woman in

the blanket standing in the corner.
I astonished them and frightened

them both very much by suddenly
pitting bolt upright in bed.

"WIPst did you say ?" I eagerly
asked the girl. "What did you say
about patting the bedclothes up in
the passageway ?"
"Bless the child !" cr:ed Maria.
"She's in the fever yet and

doesn't know what she's a-talkin'
about."
"Yea I do," I declared.

we are

my
out

"I saw
something in the corner, something
white, with blanket over it, and
-and I thought it was the old wo-
man."
Then the girl told me how she

had put white case on the bolster

aim had got out for her bed and

how she had taken a couple of " although once they did come upon! At these words the Spanish King
blankets and conic, upstairs with a nice little pile stored away beneath', seemed somewhat disturbed, and,

the leaves in a hollow stump. But " taking off his shabby beaver, he
they would not touch this because glanced at it perplexedly for a mo-
they knew some thrifty squirrel or went and then replacing it, contin-

boarding them up ued.to devote himself to the eat-
ables, every now and then looking
about inin as if fearful of seeing
some one.
"And have Yon r Posyallligh nesses *al

buggy." been getting nuts ?" lie asked when ;
"I'm awful hungry. Let's eat the lunch was disposed of. 0

our lunch," proposed Jamie, "and "We've been trying to find some,-a,

perhaps we can think of some way replied Jamie, "but they're all up
to get down some more nuts." As so high that we can't reach thorn.
Jeanie was fully as hungry as her These few are all we can find."
brother he quickly agreed and, "I'll climb up and shake some
seating themselves upon a stump, down for you," said His Majesty,
the two opened the thick paper par- rising as he spoke. "When I, was
cel in one of the baskets. There aboard ship I could climb with the
were nice slices of bread and butter, I best of them, but since I became
some cold chicken and hard-boiled king I havn't had much chance."
eggs and two huge doughnuts made , It was a great shock to the twins,
that very morning as a speciallwith their exalted ideas of the dig-
treat. nity of kings, to see this one
Jamie seized his and ate it up at scrambling up the tree like a squir-

rel, but it was certainly very de-
lightful to have the nuts come rain-
ing down upon them, and they
busily set to work to fill their bask-
ets. it did not take long to do
this, as the nuts were lying so plen-
tifully all about, and soon they
called up to their friend that they
had all they could carry. But he
was enjoying himself too well to
stop and continued to jump about
the tree, shaking the branches vig-
orously and evidently relishing this
relapse from kingly dignity.
But suddenly he ceased, and 3

look of fear came over his face as
tine son ml of men's voices were
heard and footsteps came pushing
their way through the bushes. A
moment later and they stepped into
the clearing. There were two of
them, and when they saw the chi!.
(limn the youngest one came up to
iv here they were standing, seying,
"Well, youngsters, have you seen
anything of an old mem around
here ?" But before he could an

he noticed the chestnut burrs

chipmunk svas
for Winter.
"And it would be so mean to

take them," said Jamie. We'd be
as bad as the men who stole the

once, but Jeanie, believing in re-
serving the best for the last, laid
hers one side arid commenced on
the bread and butter. They had
hardly begun to eat, however, when
they were startled by a slight rustle
in the'bushes near by.
Jamie stopped and listened with

a leg of the chicken half way to his
mouth, and then, as the sound was
repeated, both he and his sister
turned and looked in the direction
from whence it came.
What was their fright as they did

so to see a man's face peering out
at them from among the branches.
Jeanie had just time to slip her
precious doughnut into her pocket
when the owner of the face pushed
his way through and stepped into
the open space where they were
seated.
He was a funny looking little old

man with long white hair and
whiskers, but he did not seem to be
at all feeble and had a kind face
with bright eyes that roved eagerly
over the tempting feast spread ont

nese this fine morning ?" he in- "Here, now I" be called oet
roughly, "coma: on down out of "

But their wrath against Jonah Never having been thus address-

was soon forgotten in the pleasure ed before, the twins began to feel '

of starting out all by themselves on as if they were in a fairy story, but

a nutting expedition. They swung they recovered from their surprise

their baskets and shouted merrily sufficiently to make some reply.

as they ran races along the path at Then Jeanie, who was always

the sideof the road, scuffling through very polite, asked the old man if

the heaps of dried leaves and scar- he would not sit down and rest.

ing the chipmunks who were out,
likewise little housekeepers, gather-
ing in their store of 3C01'11S for the
Winter's use.
The woods were about half a mile

away, and the children knew where
there were several large chestnut
trees, under which they hoped to
find all the nuts they could carry.
It did not take them long to get
over the ground, and soon they
were at the border of the woods.
They lowered their tones as they

entered, for it looked dark and
mysterious under the trees. There
was a dense undergrowth of bush-

es and tall ferns, the latter being in
some places higher than the child-
rens heads, and through which they
could make their way with difficul-
ty.
In Summer time, when the bush-

es and trees were in full leaf, it was
dark and cool in tine middle of the
woods, even at noontime on a hot
day, and the twins remember how
their father had told them of some
men who had stolen a buggy from
one of the neighbors and had kept it
for weeks in tine heart of these same
woods until they had repainted it
so that it would not be recognized
as tine stolen property when seen.
"Perhaps this is the very spot,"

whispered Jamie as, after struggling
through the bushes, they emerged
into a clear space beneath a couple
of huge chestnut trees.

I don't know," an-
swered his sister, peeriimg about un-
der the bushes. "Don't you re-
member papa said they left their
kegs of paint under the bushes, and
I don't see any here."
"Pooh !" retorted Jamie scorn-

fully, "Likely the ones thatiound
them carried them home. But,
anyway, here's lots of nuts. Let's
hurry and pick them up. It would
just ser-e Jonah right if we could
get both of our baskets full so that
he would have to get the tickets."
They both went gleefully to. work,

but though there lied seemed to be
a good many nuts on the ground
when they began, still it did not
take long to pick them all up, and
they made but little show in the
bottom of their 'baskets. They

I hunted all about under the differ-
emit trees, but with small success,

 DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAM:Ea

1. 

!C. Has stood the test for fifty-nine

d years and has proved !itself the 1711

best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price. 25c., 50e., $1.00 per bottle.

REteleleJOENZOIT & LORD, PM3., Berliegietere

DOWNS' ELIXIR
For sale by .1. A. Elder, Emmits-

burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.
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entmrrt% COLDS
FaC Wastin2; 7,;iseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Many have gained one pound
per day by ibis use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites arid pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both

being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATAL E AS MILK.
Sole by all Druggists.

SCOTT *4 SO WIY.E. Ch*rnistis, N.Y.

itJf;w Adverti6ements.
DA Cella' & CO.
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egegiege, 77ktopers hoard. Com-
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'ti-.. teake (112.-.l 1'2 ], ttLi 11,
PIIEse:N I'S. Our .1 ock oolis;0282., eli kin-10 of
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Robe's. Beige. etc., in great variety. Ail Le tie s
we risteted, send due- intisteeet el cataloeue.
Este blished 10 yeers.
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thern.
But seeing that I had fallen into

a light sleep and bearing me moan
she had been afraid of waking me
then, and so had placed the timings

I in the corner, intending to come up
' by and by.

After a while, when the girl had
gone, I called :
"Maria !"
"Yes, my deary," she answered,

corning quickly to my side.
"Maria," I asked, solemnly, "is

there any old woman in a blanket?"
"No, no, may deary," cried Maria,

very sorry for her thougntlessness.
"I only said it to make you mind,

and it was very wicked of me."

Robbie had fallen asleep, but time
rest of us were listening eagerly to
Aunt Jane. •

A NUTTING EXPE

It was a bright Autumn morning
when the ten-year-old twins-Jamie
and Jeanie-started up the road to-
wards the swamp woods, as a long
belt of thickly-wooded land, about
half a mile wide and three or four
miles long was called, to go nut-
ting. For two or three nights pre-
ceding Jack Frost had been busy
painting all the,trees far and near
with the most gorgeous colors.
However, there had hardly been
enough frost yet to open the chest-
nut burrs and tering down the flints,1
and Jonah Hammer, the hired
man, laughed when he saw the
twins going out of the kate, each
with a peck basket.
"You need not laugh, Jonah,"

said Jamie. "We're going to get
lots of nuts. See if we don't get
our baskets full !"
"Yes, we're going to get our

baskets full," echoed Jeanie.
• At this Jonah laughed again,
provokingly, saying, as Inc led the
pony back into the barn. "Well,
you just bring those baskets back
fall of nuts and I'll buy you each a
ticket to the church supper, as sure
as my name is Jonah Hammer. I

reckon I needn't hurry about get-
ting the tickets," and he screwed
up one eye and looked at them in a
way that sent them off in a Very in-
dignant frame of mind.

upon the old stump. 'faking off a lying scattered all over the ground,
battered old hat, which he wore in and looking up into the tree Inc
a jaunty manner over one ear, he spied the object of his seereh look -
bowed ceremoniously. ing down at him with frightened

"And how are yonr Royal High; eyes.

HAIR BALSAM
mese., end bees:Mlles the hair.I

Tnoreotesa Iceuriaot grow9.quired, politely.

say. We can't in fiord to waste ee e Ps.'474-3fair g.t.T7s'skal. :sir;- ,

•

to this command, His ..leajest mime aeleseasee 1:4•alen't4'"'•" h'
C r, of:J... 'Ike only in re cure ror C nil.

elippmg down the trunk of the
.
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Cured. 'Nth c tor secil,lc.r"
,9

tree, E0 hurriedly t11 it he certairiiv Leseagesi 113 L'unr"'-''" rree
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"You must be tired and perhaps As soon as he reached the greeted Orsi.,1,-.1„-ASTERS
you would like sonic of our lunch, heaves seized by the two men. N.,. prt•-,.

"What arc you going to do with sw•-;-,scribed t•sy P%ysiciims, but only

him ? k" ased Jeauie, feeling some
esesates, 17170am-ea generally. et°

DR.rinOr.sVE1101,CS
''Aim yes, to be sure ! Let me in- anxiety as to the fate of her late

troduce myself," was the reply of companion.

their visitor as he seated himself on "We're going to take him beck

a log. "I am the King of Spain, where he came from," answered

and as I have eaten nothing since one of the teen. ''lie's as t»aci as

last evening I am a little hungry." a Mircsh hare. Ile wouldn't hurt

Now the children, although at any one, but he can't be allowed to

first taken aback by this announce- wander about over the ccuntry.

ment, had read of kings in their He used to be a sailor, but now he

story books who went about in this- thinks he's the _king of Spain.

guise ; so, after a moment's reflec- Gcirne on, Your Majesty, we must

tion they concluded that this must be getting home."

be the ,case with the one before The tears canine in Jeanie's eyes

them, and Jeanie immediately de- a@ she and Jamie watched the poem

cideri that now, having a real live old man walk off so meekly, with

king before her she would ask some the bright look all gone from his

of the she face, and snatching the big dough-
nut from her pocket, she rushed af-
ter him and thrust it into his hand.
He looked as pleased as a child,
and called back : "Good-by, your

Royal Highnesses," as he moved
off.
The children went home in great

glee with their baskets of nuts, and

they made Jonah give them the
church tickets before" they would
tell him one word about how they

had managed to gather so many,
except that the King of Spain had

helped them.

Mr.  ,"amid here the little girl
hesitated, not knowing his name.

questions always
longed to have answered.
May it please Your Majesty," she

began, in her best story-book style,
"will you help yourself to some of

tine bread and butter and chicken,
and perhaps you would like this
hard boiled egg. I supposeyonalways

eat off of gold and silver dishes
when you are in your palace, don't

you ?"
"Yes," answered the King of

Spain, who was apparently very
hungry and who ate the bread and
neat with great relish. "And if

the cook is a minute late with the
fish I have his head off in a trice,"
"My, that's awful !" exclaimed

Jennie. "I have read about such
things, but I didn't believe them.
Excuse me, Your Majesty, but I
shouldn't think any one would

,,a,,....,. y.ra to 11 r ator 0 ray

that. 1.'ou've led us ii pretty ellese, liss4ale.qaTea se Oa Ys‘rcar,s1 (-0,10r.
d,,,eitt+NO & new. tanuog.

haven t ven wn0111 a on do, 1
Aue, a no et Druggaio

t , Cameo:: Tonic?. E iL wurit eaas,
mom., t ni „ei ,..„,„e oh ii Loo -•. 11r1., 

O
011y. Pain,..roke 1 tisca.S0 cto.
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"A MAN paid *3 for a barrel of

apples. He sold half of them for

$2.50, and the rest decayed on his

hands. How much did he lose ?"

asked the teacher.
"He didn't lose nothin'," bawl-

ed out a farmer's boy in the class.want to be your cook."
"He worked 'em up into cider."-

"I would like to know," contin-

ued jeanie, "if you don't get dread- 
Chtcago

FIRST Tramp-Say, cully, ginn-

me a bit of string to tie on my cor-

porations. ,
Second Tramp-What yen' givin'

us? What yer mean ?

First Tramp-Only a new name

for desen yer shoes. Dey's got no
night ?" soles. -Pitt Attu Bulletin.
"I wear it, Your Highness. I nev- --

er take it off." • WIT should Ise used as a shield

'W hy' how can You ? I c""l'in't for defence, rather than a sword to
sleep a wink with such a hard thing wound others.
on mv head," asserted Jeanie, pits- I
itively. "And besides Your

Majesty does take it off sometimes,

for you havn't got- it on DOW,"

fully tired wearing a gold crown all
the time. I should think it would

hurt your head terribly. Once I

played I was the Queen, and I wore

the wooden quart measure 011 my
head and it was very uncomfortable.
What do you do with your crown at

role leleteirEPSTA

Use Brown's Iron Hitters.

• Physician; recommend it

All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine

bas trade-mark and creased rod lilies on wrapper.
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B,... tzre, of a 1-...eq on tl-,°e back-cloth. ""'
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BREAKFAST.

"Rt,' a there, eh knowledge of the natural laws
wejeli covert: Mt; operetions of digestion mid
tin tritioll, and by a careful a pelieation of the
tine properties of welleseleeted Cocoa. Mr. Epps
has provided our Itre5 'east tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverege which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judic-
ious use of such articles of ti let that a constitu-
tion may be graduelly built up until strong
enough to reeist every tendeney to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around
us ready to attack wherever there is a week
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a Properly nourished frame."-Cmil Service
Gc-u:ette. Made simply with boiling water or
leek. Sold only in haif-pound tins, by Grocers,
labelled thus :

JAMES EPES & CO.,
Ilommopefbio Chemists,

Loudon, England.

04,751-.9. ?•..N v.tr - .e, et.
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shows the small end of the tale.
scope. The following nut gives the appearance of It tortured to

aimed the fiftieth part of its bulk. It I.. grend, double si tele-
eeope, an large,. is easy to carry. We will Moo show you bow you
can make from 1163 so& LO a day .1 1.151. from the start,with
nut tit perienee. Better write at once. We pey •Il exp..0 charges
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Western Maryland Rail Road '

IL & P. R. R. at Sh ipoensburg, Shenandoah Val- A 81 1111
. ley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown; ., ,

. L'I 1 '

0

prik:
A li 

.
CONNECTING WITH

LI 011U hillai 'callPenna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B, N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Cajon Station, Balto., :Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Nov. 0th, 1890.

Read I
Downward, STATIONS. Read

Upward.

7 15
7 31
7 44
751
Sue
15

5 42
8 52
9 13
9 58

8 15
8111
841
S 55
9 07
9 15
9 22
9 as
947
10 22
10 50
11 10
A.M.

P.N.
1 45
2 00
16

2 25
2 35
2 53
--
3 22
3 32
3 52
4 35
P. M.

3 35

a 54

Leave. Arrive,
Williamsport,
Hagerstown,

Sinithsburg,
Rilgeniont,
Hightleld,

Fairfield,
°Manna,
Gettyshurg,
Hanover,
Arrive. Leave.

253
ii 54
3 20
Sill
344
3 55
3 59
4 05
423
4 59
5 31
5 53
P.51.

4 1 t.
4 30

'4'&M
4 57

5 05
5 18
540

625
P.M.

Leave. Arrive,
Highfield,
Blue Ridge,
Mechaniestown,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June,,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive. Leave.

A.M.

712

1;44
633

'1'6 03
1552
1535

A. N.

112 645 815 Washington,
2 20 .... 95.5 Philadelphia,
-1 50 10 05 12 30 New York,
P.M. P.M. 41,t..M. Arrive. Leave.

P.M.
12 30
1217,
1200
11 52
11 45
11 28

P.M.
8 20
8 05
750
7 41
7 35
7 20

1055 645
10 41 637
1(122 620
934 539
AM, P.M.

6 3e_ 1128 720
6 32'11 23 715
605 10 51 6411
.... 103S 633

10 26 621
10111 610
10 10 6 03

5Wi33i 10 04 555

45 5211 99 40(9) 45 45173
1426 423

410 800 4(14)
.A M A M. P.M.

1203 Yie -122 3159
900 12 15 10 10
PAC A.M. A.M.

:tete eWill tnsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M. A. M. P.M. Leave, Arrive,
6 25 10 53 1145 Williamsport, 

I
845 3 20 6 25

640 11)5 11)0 Hagerstown, 830 105 610
7 06 11 32 7 e4 Sittitheburg, 8011 2 42 545
7 15 11 45 7 35 illEdgemout, 7 53 2 30 5 37
735 1202 753 Waynesboro, 7 35 2 13! 520
S 12 12 39 S 33 Chambersburg, 701 1 391 445
840 106 900 Shippensburg, 6 30 1091 413
e.g. P. Tg. e.g. Arrive. Leave. A. M. e. N. P. M.

Lest e W llian sport for Hagerstown, 6.e5, 7.15,
1033 a. m., and 1.45301111,41 p.m.

Leas e Haaerst twit for Williamsport, 8.30 a. m ,
an 112.15, 3.05, 6.10 ant 8.01 p. in.

Lease Reeky Ridge for Entine:din-mg, 10.40 a. in.,
ant 3.33 ana 6.15 p, in. Arrive at Ernmitsburg
11.10. a. in., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. in.

Lean e Emmitsburg for Rocky 5.,70 , Tn.
- 8111 2.52 and 5.50 p. in, Arrive et Rocky Ridge
S.50 0.111., and 3.20 and 11.30 p. In.

Lease Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
10. and 3.02 p. in. •

Leave Frederick Junction for Tanevtown, Limes-
town, York and Columbia 9.59 tee:Mead 3.42p. m.

H. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.5(1 a.
In. am) 1.20 p. in.; arrive at Shippensourg 11.32
a. ra. and li.55 p. m.

*Daily tMondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. 1100?), B. H. GRISWOLD.

Gene Manager. Gene Pass, Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Ro41.
SCHEDULE IN EFFE47T NOV. 16, 1890.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
• Terms by Maul, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  3 00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  8.75

6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

(Inc Year 

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ONLY 0/aT151 1101-il...AR A "YILA.R

Six Months, GO Cents.

Tits WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It ale° contains interesting
speeial correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TBIRMS AND PflJDMIUMS;

THE WEEKLY AMBEICAN, single copy, one
year $ 1.00

5 copies, one year. and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY 13ti
months. free   5.00

10 comes, one year with ate extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3
months, free    .10.00

'20 copies. one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free  'e0  00

30 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the WLEKLY and one copy of DAILY
year, free  .. 

.. .
. 

. 
. . ......30.00

The preiniutn copies will 13 e 'sent io any ad •
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It isnot

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, RCP is II necessary to send all
the "times at one time.
Send oil the names 8.5 fast as received. Remit-

taneee should be made by cheek, postal money--
ord er Or registered letter as it is, untsale to send
money in ordinary letters, and the 'publisher
cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SI-eleeCIAY. CLAYS

Ten WEER ET AMERIC AN, with any of the fol
lowing ruin el jr t/male. will be sent one year. to
sepurate riddresses if desired, at the prices
given in the first column of figures :

. Club Regular
NAMES or JOunNAi.s. Prices of Price:tor

the two, the two.

American Agriculturist 
American Magazine 
Atlantic Menthly 
American Farmer 
centery elneezine 
chrtstian Union 
Dentereetes Monthly

e 
eti 
xApcvp:ises.Catiaeli litypolc11:07N40:S1 r:Nrth.Axtw' sr°I-E,NVx. te)BrseAtsi 1 8 111',.rv)B. tt jilt :Dm; 

DbIlled Limited Express daily 2.lal P.M., Express, (4,-,,eyssi4.-A y•s B„crk 
10.20 P. M.

For °even/rate St. Louis Still Indianapolis, V es- .s

.1.1asler's .....
Megaziri  

Send ay 1Y1a,razine 

7..11.,0'oirt.lm'it.t.sburg, Express daily, 81:0 a. in., 1.40 P.
tn. aar  
For Cleyeland, via Pittsburgh, e.20 tt. in. and Ilors..sehold 

Iliad-rated Christian Weekly.
For Witehington, ',reek days, 5.00, 6.25. 6.22. 7.15, lemeneetre mega:eel,

7,2e, 8 05. S.30, 5.35, 1'.30 (10.135 12.011 45 inin- 7,1„yhind F5r,„

6.211, 7.55, 7.110, 7 49, 8.10, 9.05, 10 10 10,20 sin 0 11.0,,
froon..) as. tit IIII,.1,,,31.2..611.13,42, L.036. ?,;1:100, 

 11)9 

145:,2.1(01,. (16;.,;i:;

teeribner's Magazine 
11nrd I New Yorker .

Seientific American .   4.00

6.110, 7.05, 7.110, 7.40, 30 10.10.10.20, stud 11.e0 pan.
12.00,15 min Mei.) 1.00,1.11), '2 30, 4 15, 5.04, ris.tu.r-tgi,,i,i...trieoi,ranti 415)

t.3t 17, i15) 6..00For Was Stations between ilaltiniore and W "
ti 130 aim 8.35 3. in., 12.10, e.50,

Chas. Cf. & C.o.6.eo 5.05 and 11.011 p. in. On Stind,y, 6.30 and 8-s.5
a. in., 1.08,11 00. 6.ao and 11.1.0 p.
T rains leave Washington f m: in Baltimore, 4.01

5.00, 6.35, 7.20, 7.30, ;ewe 8.10, 0,55, 11.00 12.s4 
I X A 0CS, 31a na,7er and Publishsr

affice, . in.,12.10, e.15, 2.50, 3I5. 3.25, 4,25. 4.30. 5.25 O

3. 11. Itt 
S11163,3(1°,4.605.1,57.. •4602,11•:'.17;01, :710,'':(9)11325(..211.21600",(1:.1. 11.11.1.°. 

15 5-"et re 'tee.

2.16, 2.50, 3.25, .1.110,5 00, 5,05, 9.01, 6.15, 1.50,
6.10. 10.30, and it. p. in.
Fin. principal points hit Mier/ere:eau I11an.11,

e.00, 9.70, 12.i '0 a. to., 2.50. 2,5,1. 4.15, 5.10 olid 10.25
1". In. fiunsIs.)s lee, 8.10 tied 17.1,011. M., 4-15, 5.110
..1no 8,50 p.
For Annapolis, 7.20,9.35 a. on., 19 16.4.15 p. 111.

Oa Sitititae, 5.5115. In.. and 5.00110. Ill.
For Flitted t etty, Mt. A lry and wee tioiiitee'4.1",

18 10, 19.33 a. iii., 51.03. 10,4.20, '5.35, *61190 and

e. 11 13 liyc I 
principal etatems tit -

For Frederiek, S.I0 it.jnI ,c't.1‘.1'5"..4."20 and 5.35
p. On Sunday, 14.1311. M., und 5.35 1".
For Virgule! Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, '9.130 a. In., *2.110 and *8.e0 p.
For Lexington find points in the Virginia Valley

te.110 a. In. For St 'a union and way points t4.10 a.
TEL FM' Winchei,tel 14,20 it. in. Mixed train for
Harrisburg 11.10 aId.
Fie Luray, Reetinke and all noints on the Shen-

a.ntlotili Valley R. 11..04.10 it, in. and *7.40 p.
For Hagerstown, 54.111. t9.1-0. p.
Fre Curtis Bay Gild intermediate tennis, 6.e0,

and 10.104.M. and 3.110 p. III, Saturdats onlv 11.05
p. in. Seudays. 9.10,5. el. and 1.40 p. In. Leave
Curtis Bev. 7.50, 11,50 a. in. and 5 50 p UI. Satur-
days only 11.45 p.m. Sundays 10.00 a.m. and 5.00
p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Colunems and fl.c

Nortbweer. daily, 1.00 and 1100 p. nI. ; front Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, 05.30 a. am ,'6.l'5 p. froin 4

St. Louis and the West, 4.508. in., 1.10

ROYAL 11I.CE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA,
For New York, Trenton, and the Fact '5.05,13.50

*1.0.e5 5.0)., *12.50, 03.45, 05.50 and *11.60 p Ill.
(Steeping CAT open at 9.00 O'clock on the night
Express.) Through Penman Sieepsr•to Boston
via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. ni. trai:t

Trains leave New Yeti; for Balthreret
111.30 a. in., *2.00, "11.10. *5.00 p. us,, *12.15 night. '
For Atlantic City, 5 05, 10.35 a. rtl., 1.50 p. us.,

Sundays 5.01a. In., 12.50 p. lit.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, *3.05, -I-8.50, (*10.35. 61001)111g at Wilming-
ton only,) a. in., *12.50, *3.45, *5.50, *7.1u, 011.50
p. III.
For way stations, 1705, 18.40 a. in., 13.40 and

•5t1)1 p.
Express trains leave Philedelehia for Beltimerte

*4.24, *S.15, 010.00, *11.35 a. in., 11.40, *4.31, *6.05,
•-

tExcept Sunday. 1Suntlay only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Tranefer Company on orders
left at Ticket °titres :
N. W. COIL C ALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ()DMA., CHAS. O. SCULL,
Gent. Manager. Gen. Pees. Agent.

Zimm3rffigii&Max811!
-AT TI1E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEA I.Ens tN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

"kw, MITE
STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SIL VER.

American Lever Watches,
W ARR A NTF.0 TM•0 YEABS,

0 N A.' 8 12.
;4. T.. EYSTER.

5,steem'Elz,

THE PosrrivE CURE.
ELY MOTILE:1M ER Warren at.. New York.  r1cue 50 des.

?
DIAMOND BRANDCHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS

EVIIRWINia* AILS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. Tbe only Sate, Sure, and retratl. Pill for sale.

Ladle.. set Druggist tor Chichester' e lIngtish Diamond Brand in Red and Gold Konen's,
box°. sealed with blue ribbon. Take no °firer Lind. Be Nee Substitution. and 'Mita done .

AU pills kipecteboard booms, pink wraopera aro daisnereaa enantertelta. At Druggist., or send on
in stamp, for nsrtionlers, sersimoniak, nod "Relief roe Lerner," in letter, by Ireton. Stalk

it,WittO Tualeuonigls. No., Paver. CH1044E07E:1 CHEMICAL CO., Medic m tacuor,a,
Sold by e.il Lo srracal Iggiata. PIELLADSPHIL1A, -PA

$2.25
3.511
4.50
2.00
4 75
3.75
2.75
4.50
375
2.'25
3.25
2.75
4.50
4.01)
4.50
1.85
3.25
3.25
1.75
2.31)

$3.00
3.75
5.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
3.0fr
5 00
4.00
254)
3.50
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
.2.50
3.50-
4.01}
moo
3.110
4.00
4.2s r

"Seeing Is Believing."

And the best lamp
ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a won-
derful lamp!" A lamp
absolittel y DOG-
explosive and un-
breakable, which
gives a clear, sort,
brilliant white light
of SI CaNtifr ttnt,er

Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
thsn electric light,
more cheerful than
either! That lamp is

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no smoke, no smell,

ND broken chimneys, no flickering., no ewe_atinst,
no climbing up of the flame no tantrums "
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is absolutely unbrealiatte,
and as soft ITS a tai:ens naYr.
Only five years old, and ever a I, illies end.,

half lose, It must be is GOOD lamp 1,
make such a telling succeei. indeed it is,
for lampe may coma and lamps may go, but
the " Rochester " shines on forever I 'We
snake over 2,000 artsatsc varieties,--- Hangicg
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and
Piano Lamps,-every kind, in firor.ze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrc5u2ht Iron.
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trod,

mark stamp' "THE l‘t ,CliES'T " If he heirne
the genuine Rochester and the style sate want,
or if no lamp-store is neer, good to its for
free illustrated catalogue God r"duceri
price-list>, and we w:I1 box and send you any
lamp safely by express, right to your door.

aocnEsTER 1.A.UP CO.,
AA Park Place, .tiew York.

The Leeriest Wholesale Lam!. Pore in Me

Press the Button,
It
tOpensand Lights.

PTeekat fbtnir. 5t toy.MaagicSelirigb nor
Jim crack, but a reel gensaino

1,17,0o irnikr.catigtni,iejanedkttienyhlislaintic,7,,,:ci;;:uv_rt 

ever,

voeoi3O.

town. Somebody atUnuab, *100
a :reek with H. Sam is

Outfit and 1030 extra lighten cent prepaid for Bt. If
you write sod mention thin paper, will tellyou hoc,
to get one for nothing Address Retellaspartment if
Rochester Lamp Co.. 37 Barclay Street. Now York

_

111E
fiN E61

WOO 17 W ORK•Gtp,

tHE
C3E.S1'

A1'fAZ.-11MEIJ1'.4

21.U:1ON 111.1:::. 51Otla-'""-prL;:. 
cAL.

51.LOU 5AO. DALLAS.T EX. 

eatitee -e-eafeeleaVellaaetaareeetrateteleeelteee eee

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Corlett-
ration, Malaria, Liver CoropIainis, 'take

the safe and certain -remedy,

itrrw

'Use the SMATA.Ntet PgllittieBeittsetbfha
bottle). TORT Ara Tilt IstoS't tONVRNIEItto

..a.ivesst-ilte. Scar- aril .11..geses.
Price of  eit her size, 9.5ce Tlf": Pottle.

if.SMITH /15

-L:$31553..MAIMP'T'.
r


